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No. 3. Clause 3. In paragraph (iii) :
Delete the word "'three" and substitute the
word "to.

The CHAIRMIAN: The Assembly's reason
for disagreeing to all three amendments is-

The effect of the Proposed amendment
wouild be that persons receiving less than the
basic wage would be brought within the scope
of the financial emergency tax. This is con-
trary to the principle agreed to by Parlin-
meat for several years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY :-I move-
That the amendments be not insisted on,

The arguinients have been traversed several
timies during thle last few days. This Bill
is Strictly in vceordanee with the policy of
the Government and has been in operation
for several vei's, aid this Chamber, by in-
sisting oil thle amendments, would simply be
dcniandiing that a large number of people
who) have! been' exeizpt during the last few
years shall he taxed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We in this
Chiamber do nsot recognise Government policy,
but We are concerned about the finances of
the State. We have fought against certain
exemptions right through and have certainly
not aipproved of them. I feel sure the Com-
mittee will adhere to its previous decision
and the easiest way would be for the Chief
Secretary to withdraw his motion and to
request a conference at once.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To facilitate
matters I ask leave to withdraw my motion.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. C. F. B3AXTER:- I mnove-
That the Council request a conference.

Question pitt and passed.

[The President took the Chair.]

Resolution reported and thle report
adopted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-
That the Assembly be requested to grant

a conference, and that the Council'Is managers
he elected by ballot.

Question put aind passed.

Conference Mana gers Alppointed.

Ballot taken.

The PRESIDENT: The result of the
ballot shows that the managers appointed

aire the_ Chief Secretary, Hon. C. F. Baxter,
and Hon. J. XN:cholson.

M1essage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

House adjourned at 12.58 a.m. (Wednesday.)
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

The Minister for Mines and State Batteries
Charge.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES Mon. A.
H. Panton-Leederville) [4.341: 1 desire to
make a personal explanation which is in the
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nature ai a correction. While I was speak-
ing on the State Batteries Vote last Thurs-
day, Mr. Marshall interjected-

)'ou have red ic-ed the charges to Idirt.
l0grns?
I replied in the affirmnative. This appears
on page 2503 of "Hansard,".No. 18. The
mistake is mine. The correct figures are
ldwt. lS.grns. I desire to correct a wrong
impression which may have been conveyed
to prospectors.

BILL- COMPANY (LITCHFIELDS)
LIQUIDATION.

Introduced by Hon. C. G. Latham and
read a first time.

BILL-INCREASE Or RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS).

council's Amendments.

Schedule of 15 amendments made by the
Council now' considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2:-In definition of
"Land":-Add at the end of the definition
the words "Save and except lands compris-
ing at farm, grazing area, orchard, or dairy
farm."

The MFINISTER1 FOR LABOUR: The
Council's amendment proposes to exclude
from the diefinition of "Land'' appearing in
Clause 2 all lands used as farms, grazing-
areas, orchardls. or dairy farms. In effect
the amendment, if accepted, would exclude
all occupiers% of load used for any of the
purp~oses mentioned from the benefits of the
Bill. Legislation of' this kind should as farl
as possible apply to every' one in the comn-
munity. T see no reason at nil1 why lessees
of farms, grazing areas, orchards, and dairy'
farms should be excluded. They arc as
much entitled to receive protection as are
workers who rent houses; probalyf' they are
in greater need of protection than are such
workers. I therefore move-

That Hl. a,', l,,tent I,. not :rga-eu t...

Question putl and passed: the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 2. Clause' 2:-In definition of "Les-
sor" :-Insert the word "owner" after the
word ''any."~

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
amendment proposes to insert the wvord
"owner" in the definition of "Lessor." The
clause would then read, "Any owner, sub-
lessor, or landlord." I have no objection to
the amendment, though whether it is actu-
ally required is doubtful. I move--

I'liat the aiininiet h~e agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment arced to.

No. 3. Clause 2:-In definition of
"Standard rent":-Add at the end of the
definition the following:-"In the case of a
lease of any premises ordinarily leased for
holiday purposes, the standard rent for any
holiday season shall he the rent received for
the said premises for any like holiday season
during the twelve months preceding the 31st
day of August, one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine."

The MIPNISTER FOR LABOUR: Mfem-
Iri will recollect that there was a good
dteal of discussion regarding this matter
when the Bill was ill Committee in this
Chamber, Tf havo no ohljection! to the
amendment, and move-

'Ii'nt t he anuica di lent I 'e agreed to.

Question put and passed : the Council 's
sienaent agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 4, suhelause (1) :-lelete
all words after the w~ord '"'provided"' in
line 29 down to and including the word
''defined'' in line 32, and substitute the
words "no rent shall be charged inl ex-
teess of the standard rent.''

The NITNISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Council's amendmnent, in effect, is the same
is (fhe provision in thle Bill: but the amend-
loicnt perhapts makes the language clearer.
I move-

'rip t the alniendilent he agre,-d to.

Question pill anad passed : the Council's
amndnment agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 4, subelaiuse (1) :-Delete
nil words from and including the word
''the'' in line 37 dIown to and including
the word ''repairs'' in line 40, and sub-
stitute tile words ''structural aleaios,

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Council's amendment does not affect the
principle of this part of Clause 4: the
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mean ing is expressed in fewer words. I
move-

That the amendment he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 6 Clause 4, subelause (1) :-Delete
the words "improvements or'' in linies 41
and 42.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
amendmnent is consequential upon the one
to which we have just agreed. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed lo.

No. 7. Clause 4, suhelause (1) :-Delete
all words after the word '"rate'' in line
42, on page 2, and substitute "which will
give a net retura to the landlord of a sum
equal to six pounds per ceantum per
annumn"

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: This
also follows on the amendment to which we
have agr-eed. There is very little differ.
enee between what the Bill. provides in
this connection and the Council's amiend-
ment. The intention of the Assembly was
that thie percentage to he charged would
be a net percentage. I am prepared to
accepot the aniendinent and accordingly
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amiendment agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 4, subelause (1) :-Deltete
paragraph (iii), on page 3, and substitute
the following:- (iii) where the rates are
payable by the lessor the standard rent
shall be increased by the amount of any
increase of rates since the thirty-first day
of August. one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-nine.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
-words the Legislative Council proposes to
substitute set out more briefly and clearly
what is intended. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 4, subelause (1) :-Delete
paragraph (iv), on pages 3 and 4, and sub-
stitute the following:-(iv) no increase of
the rent or standard rent shall take effect in
the ease of a lease until the expiry of two
weeks after the lessor has served notice int
writing on the lessee.

The MIINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
Council's proposed amendment provides that
a lessee or tenant shall receive at least two
weeks' notice of any intended iacrease in
rent, thus giving the lessee or tenant time to
take action if he considers action is justified
to prevent thie incerease iii rent from being
made. l move-

That time amendment be agreed to.
Question put1 anid passed, thie Council's

amendment agreed to.
No. J0. Clause 5, subelause (1), iii para-

graph (iii) on page 5:-Delete the wvords
"farm, grazinig area, orchard, market garden
or dairy farm" in lines 5 and 6, and substi-
tute the word "land."

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
aniendinent proposes -to delete the reference
to farmn, grazing, area, orchard, market
galrdeni or dairy farin. Thi5 is in line with
amendment No. 1 to which we have disagreed.
Actually we should delete paragraph (ii) of
Subelanse (1) relating to a lease of the
premises of any shop, dwelling-house, lodg-
ing-hionse or boarding- establishment situated
at anyv reecnised holiday resort, because we
have already accepted an amendment mak-
ing provision for controlling the rent of such
premises.

The CHAiRMAN: The Minister cannot
move that; it will haive to be deleted in an-
other place.

The MINISTER FOR LABOUR - Then I
mnov--

That time amendment be- not agreed tn.

Question put and passed: the Council's
aiendinent niot agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 5, Subelanse (2) :-Delete
the word "intending" in line 34 on page 5.

The MINISTER FOB LABOIUR: There
is no objection to thi§ amendment I move--

That the amendment he agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's,

amendment agreed to.
No. 12. Clause 5, Subclause (2) :-Delete

the word "intending' in line 35 on page 5.
The MTNTSTER FOR LABOUR: This

amendment is the same in principle as
amendment No. 11. 1 move-

That time amendment lie agreed to.

QuLestion putt and passed;. the Council's
alnieinleiit agreed to.

No. 131. Clause 8:-Add at the end of
the clause the( words :-unless in the
opinioni of the Court or Judge the grounds
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of the application or the opposition to such
application are unreasonable."

Thut MINISTER FOR LABOUR: Clause
8 provides that no costs shall be allowed
in any proceedings under the measure. The
Council (lesire4 that it, in the opinion of
tile couirt, the grounds of or opposition to
the apiplication are unreasonable, costs may
be allowed. I haic no objectionL to the
amendment and move-

'Tlat the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 14. Clause 13:-nsert after the
words "apply" in line one, the following
words:-"to any lease or agreement for
lease of any land prior to this Act in which
the rent reserved is subject to a provision
for reappraisemeat at any time or times
and is determined in accordance with such
provision or whereby the rent is fixed at
varying or specified amounts during any
one or more periods of the term of the lease
or agreement and further shall not apply."

The MTNISTER FOR LABOUR: Under
amendment No. 1 the Council proposes to
exclude lands comprising a farm, grazing
area, orchard or dairy' farm. Yet under this
amendment the Council proposes that the
measure shall not apply to any lease or
agreement for lease of land the rent of
which is subject to appraisement. The two
amendments conflict. If the Council is pre-
pared not to insist on amendment No. 1,
we could agree to amendment No. 14. Mean-
while I move-

That the amendment he not agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not agreed to.
No. 15. New Clause :-Insert a new

clause after Clause 2, .to stand as Clause
3, ats follows:

Construction of Act.
.3. This Act shall be read and construed

subject to the Commonwealth of Australia
Constitution Act and to the Commonwealth
National Security (Fair Rents) Regula-
tions made under the National Security Act,
1939, so as not to exceed the legislative
power of the State to the intent that where
any provision of this Act would, but for
this section, be in excess of that power, it
shall nevertheless be a valid enactment to
the extent to which it is not in excess of that
power.

The MINISTER FOlt LABOUR: There
is no objection to this amendment. I move-

Tihat the atnendiincnt be agreed to.

Question putt mid passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the rejport
adopted.

A committee consisting of Hon. C. G.
Latham, Mr. Withers and the Minister for
Labour drew up reasons for disagreeing
to threeiw amejicments.

Reasons adopted and a message ac-
cordingly returned to the Council.

BILL*-TESTATOR'S FAMILY
MAINITENANCE.
,Second Reading.

Diebate resitneci tront thie 22nd November.

THE MINISTER FOR XUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [5.5]: I support the
-o-ond reading of the Bill, and see nothing
, hijcetionalle in it. The mneasure preserves
the principle of law established by the
Guardianship of Infants Act (Section I1), by

uhiih the court. is empowered to make pro-
&sion for the widow and family of a tests-

lor, who so disposes of his property as to
leave his family without means. It is held by
the Crown Law officers that this provision is
inappropiately made in the Guardianship
or Infants Aer --although quite legal-and
11,ey consider that the present Bill, in addi-
tion to preserving the principle, removes
certain defects and objections in the law as it
,low exists by defining the time within which
an application nity be made by a widow or
,bilrl for anl order against the executor. The
Pill also extends the apiplication of the prin-
ciple to inelude- in the term "widow" a
divorced wife who has been ranted by the
Supreme Court permanent maintenance from
the testator. At present a divorced wife has
no claimn on her ex-husband's estate after his
death, but if the court has found that she is
entitled to maintenance her right in this
renrrd should be preserved, and T can see
no objection to that provision.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [5.7]:
T support the Bill. It increases the power
nf the court to make further provision in the
Pn~cs mentioned in the measure. The Bill
1r-dd he a distinct advantage in the working
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out of thle legislation to enable just and probate. If an applicattion could be made
equitable provision to be made for the wife to the court up to a period of 12 months,
and children, the time during which the affairs of an

Quecion put and passed, estate would be in the mnelting-pot would he
Bill read a Secondl ime, considerably increased. Because of the ex-

tended period, and the fact that the preliin-
In Commnittee. inary details take some time, an executor

Mr. arsall n Lte Cair Rou N.would not be able to finalise matters for a
Mr. arsall n [ie Cair Hon N.much longer period than is customary. As

i~eenan in charge of the Bill. the court, in exceptional eases, may extend
Clause,. I to :3-agred to. the time during which applications may he
Clause 41-Application to be made within mnade. I think six months after the granting

six months: of probate should be adequate.
ANlrs. CARiDELL-OLI VER: 1 move ail Amendment put and negatived.

amendiment- Clause put and passed.
'That the word '"six'' in line 8 be strauck Clauses 5 to 13, Title-agreed to.

out nd he wrd tweve" nseted n lce. Bill reported without amendment, and the
In New South Wales the period allowed ini report adopted.
a case of this kind is 12 months, and that
is the position also ini Queensland amid New Third Reading.
Zeal d:i whereas in Tm'asmana the period is Bill read a third time and passed.
three months. Western Australia is a large
State, and it may be that people living in
distant parts would not know in time for BILL-GUARDIANSHIP OF INFAN*TS
the necessary action to be taken that such ACT AMENDMENT.
and such a person had died.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The period of six Second Reading.
months set out in the clause is a compromise Debate resumed from the 22nd November.
between various terms proposed and in
force in the different States of Australia. THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
The clause, however, gives power to the E. Nulsen-Kanownar) [5.19]: This is a
court, notwithstanding that the period of small Bill, the object of which is to repeal
six months has elapsed, to give leave to Section 11 of the Guardianship of Infants
apply in circumstances that seem to warrant Act. That amendment is consequential upon
such it course being taken. In almost every the pa~ssinlg of the Testator's Family Main-
instance it is desirable that the estate should tenaunce Bill, which we have just dealt with.
be woundl uip and Lte assets distributed, and That Bill now covers all the provisions pre-
for that reason the term should not be ex. viouslY enacted in Section 11 of the
tenided to too great a length. No restriction Guardianship of Infants Act. T support
should he plaeed oil [lie executors in the dis- thme second reading.
charge of their duties. There is no danger Question put and passed.
that applications may he lodged too late. I Bl edascn ie
hope the amendment will not be agreed to.

Hon. W. D.i JOHiNSON: Notwithstand- In Conmmittee, etc.
ing that the member for Nedlands has drawn
attention to a saving clause, I am inclined Bill passed Committee without debate, re-
to think that the measure will operate only ported without amendment and the report
when probate has been granted. This is an adopted.
extensiue State, and it seems to me that a Bill read a third time, and passed.
period of 12 months is not too much to ask.
I am inclined to support the amendment.

Mr. WATTS: I agree with the member BILL-LND TAX AND INCOME TA7
for Nedlands that the amendment should Council's Message.
not be accepted. In the ordinary way,
executors are expected to wind up an estate Message from the Council received a I
in about 12 months after the ranting of read notifying that it continued to pi ;s
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its requested amendment to delete the word
"ten" in Clause 3 and substitute the word
"Itwenty"y.

The PREMIER: I do not think the Legis-
lative Concil has adopted a logical attitude
in sending a further message to this3
Chamber continuing -to press its requested
amendment. This Caamber has said it does
not agree to the rc' 1uested amendment. The
message goes back to the Council accord-
igly, and, notw ,hstanding our disagree-
ment, that Ohs ober again returns the
amendment to tl Assembly, and presses its
acceptance by izs. We have said to the
Council, ".Not, ithstanding the pressure you
are endeavop ing- to exert upon this house,
we still disr ,ree and send your ameudmeni
back to y, i." How long is this sort of'
thing to .ontinne! Under the Standing
Orders, ' .n the Council send its amendment
back tc us and continue to press it, while
we cor inue to refuse to accept it? I cannot
sce a y end to the procedure. It may bo
donf Ave or six or more Limes. The Legis-
lati a Assembly has expressed its view.,
ur niinously. I do not see the necessity foir
V s Council to send such a miessage back

us timel after tune, pressing its amend.
.Aent. It may be that the Legislative Council

'wLishes to consider another measure that has
relation to taxation, aiid desires to hold
matters up until that Bill is discussed. If'
so, I ani quzite prepared to mccL. that Hitua
Lion, and I move-

That consideration of the Council's further
message be postponed till a. later stage of the
Bitting.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I have no obj e-
tion to the Council's message being con-
sidered at a later stage, but I claim that
this House is to blame for another place
sending messages to us and pressing amend-
ments. It is clearly understood that the
Couincil cannot make such an amndment
as that flow before us.

Hon. P. Collier: It has no constitutional
power to press such an amendment.

Hon. C. G, LATHAM: I have always
supported any Government, irrespective of
party, in opposition to the Council being
allowed to press such amendments.

lion. P. Collier: The Council has not the
power to make such an amendment.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM:N Time after time,
this House haS given way until it has be-
come almost a eonmnion practice. Because

thiat has happened for so Long, I roe: to
sp~eak. It is about time this Chamber as-
s ertvd it-self. Either the Bill should be lost,
1or it should be agreed to. While I shall mIot
t0l)lt'Se the consideration of the message at
ai later stagre, I presume I shall then have
il opiporttinity to discuss the matter more
fully. For a long time 1. have objected to
such anl action on the part of the
Council. It is wrong, and is opposed to
the principles of democratic government.
Thle same situation arises when we appoint
managers to confer onl Bills. Thle effect is
that most important legislation is frequently
discussed and shaped by six members of
Parliament, three representing another place
and three this Chamber. That is definitely
wrong. it lhns continned for so long that
at the end of eh session we have what are
terinerl "endurance tests." 'WeI have an all-
night sitting in an rntlenxouir to settle the
differences between the two Houses by
meanis of the deliherations of six men.
Whatever actionl is taken b-y this House, I
claim members are perfectly right in main-
tamning the independence of this Chamber
against preCssure from another place. We
should accept our responsibilities to framne
legislat' on by the Committee as a whole and
not delitgate that power to managers or have
it dealt with by other means.

Que'stion pult and paissed.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.
Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying that it continued to press
its requested amendments to the Schedule
(second and third parts).

The PREMIER: The remarks I made re-
garding the previous message relating to the
Land Tax and Income Tax Bill apply
equally in this instance, and I miove-

That consideration of the Council's fuirther
mnessage be postponed till a later- stage of the
sitting.

Question put anld passed.

BILLr-LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES
ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Message.

M~essage. from the Concil notifying that
it insisted on its amendments Nos. 1 to 8,
inclusive, now considered.
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it Committee.

Mr Mtarshall in the Chair; the MLinister
for Labour in charge of the Bill.

No, 1. Clause 3 :-ln proposed new See-
tion 3dB :-gecte the words *'and due notice
has thereupon been given as provided for
by paragraph (a) of Subsection (1) of
Section fifty-eighit A of this Act and default
has occurred as provided by paragraph (b)
of the said Subsection" wherever such words
appear in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of
the proposed new Section.

The -MINISTER for LABOUR: The Bill
aims at achieving four objectives. The first
is to prevent the cancellation of industrial
policies unlessi the premiums bave been un-
paid for a certain period. Next, it seeks
to establish the principle of paid-up policies;
in connection with industrial insurance, and.
thirdly, to p~rovide for surrender values for
industrial policies. The fourth aim, of the
Bill is to provide for notice of intention
to cancel policies, industrial or otherwise.
The Council has agreed to the three objec-
tives hut has disagreed to the fourth aim,
which relates to notice of intention to cancel.
Of the eight amendments insisted on by the!
Council, the first sevent deal with notice of
intention to forfeit policies, and it is certain
that that Chamber will not agree to that
phase of the legislation. The pnivate insPur-
ance companies are opposed to the prin-
ciple of giving notice of intention to forfeit
policies and as the Legislative Council
always manages accurately to interpret the
wishes of those concerns, any effort to dis-
cuss the matter further by means of a con-
ference of managers or otherwise would bo,
mere waste of time. At this stage, our best
course is to accept the three main principles
in the Bill, to which the Council has agreed,
and to let the other matter go, with the idea
of taking it up at some future date when
the consideration extended to the issue may
be more favourable end when the personnel
of another pllace may he less inclined to
listen to the views of the private companies
than are the present members of that House.
I move-

That the amendment be no longer disagreed
to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment no longer disagreed to.

No. 2. Clause 3-In proposed new section
3SF:-Delete the words "policy holder" in

line 17, and substitute the words "holder of
an industrial life assurance policy."

No. 3. Clause 3-In proposed new section
330 :-Delete the words "and fifty-eight A"
iii lines 26 and 27, on page 5.

No. 4.TClause 3-InL prop~osed new section
33G:-Insert the words "industrial life as-
suirance" before the word "Policies" in line

On motions by the Mifnish-r for Labour,
the foregoing, amendmnents made by the
Counvil were rio longer disagreed to.

No. 5. Clause 3-insert a new section after
proposed new section 33G, to stand as sec-
tion 33H, as follows:

3.3T.: Every industrial life assuraince policy
issued after the passing of tlis Act and every
current and subsequent industrial premium re-
ceipt book shall have printed thereon in clear
anti legible type, a notification to the effect
tlint the policy shaU not become void for non-
payment of premiums unless a premium has
been overdue for at least four weeks or such
longer period as may he provided by-statute
or by the company's regulations for the time
being.

The -MINISTER FOR LABOUR: The
proposed new section will give policy holders
a better opportunity to understand what the
proposed legislation contains, and therefore
a chance of protecting their interests in con-
neetion with industrial life assurance poli-
ces. The provision is not as good as what
was proposed in the Bill but it goes part of
the way. I move--

That the amendment be no longer disagreed
to.

Question put and passed; The Council's
arnendinent no longer disagreed to.

No. 6. Clause 4--Delete.
No. 7. Clause 5--Delete.
The MNISTER FOR LABOUR: Amend-

ment No. 6 proposes to delete Clause 4 of
the Bill, which sets out the procedure that
would have to be followed regarding the
notice of intention to forfeit policies.
Amendment No. 7, dealing with Clause 5, is
merely consequential to previous amend-
mnents we hove dealt with. I move-

That amendments Nos. 6 and 7 be no longer
disagreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment no longer disagreed to.

No. 8. Clause 6_-In proposed new section
fGA :-Insert after the word "otherwise" in
line 13, page 7, the following words -- I'un-
less such bond, guarantee, or other security
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lie limited to cover the amount of cash short-
ages in such person's accounts, and losses
sustained by the company through his fraud
or misconduct."

The MINISTER FPOR LABOUR: This
amendment deals with Clause 6 of the Bill,
in which an attempt is made to prevent in-
surance companies from requiring any per-
son making application for employment to
furnish a bond, guarantee or other security
lprovided by some other person. The amend-
mnent of the Council proposes that some
other person may provide a bond, guarantee
or other security if such bond, guarantee or
security is limited to cover the amount of
cash shortages and losses sustained by the
company through fraud or misconduct by the
employee. 1 am not the slightest bit keen
abo'it the proposed addition to the clause.
The amendment will largely reduce the value
of the clause.

Mr. Boyle: It is a start.
The MINISTER FOR LABOUR: I am

certain it is the absolute limit we can obtain
and I cannot see that anything can be
achieved by our continuing to disagree to the
amendment or by seeking to attain that
which the Assembly thought so reasonable.
What we have gained on this particular
point, as the member for Avon has suggested,
is a start in the right direction. It may be
a responsibility of this Parliament in a
future session to make some attempt to move
further along the road, upon which we have
begun. I move-

That the amendment be no longer disagreed
to.

Question put and p~assed; the Council's
amendment no longer disagreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-COMPANY (LITOEFIELDS)
LIQUIDATION.

Second Reading-Riled Out.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) (5.39] in
moving the second reading, said: Honl.
members will recall that on the 19th Octo-
ber I submitted a motion asking for an
inquiry to be held into the operations of
trust companies in this State. The House
agreed to an inquiry being made and sub-
sequently, Onl the .30th November last, a
report was presented to the House by the

select committee which made the inquiry.
The introduction of this Bill is the third
stage. If hon. members will turn to page 14
of the committee's report, they will find
there the recommendations of the commit-
tee. I do not propose to weary the House
by reading them all but I will quote from
the first recommendation, which reads, in
part, as follows:-

1. That legislation should be presented to
Parliament-

(a) To provide that control by the directors
of Litelifields (A/sin) Ltd. should
be entirely superseded by the con-
trol of the Official Trustee.

(b) The Official Trustee to be empowered
to conduct such investigations into
tile affairs of thle company, its books,
documents and management, as he
considers necessary or desirable.

The Bill is designed to give effect to that
recommendation. I do not know what was
in the minds of other members of the select
committee during the taking of evidence,
but it appeared to me that the managing
director of Litebfields was under the im-
pression that 1 was biassed, and that he
was not ob~taining a fair hearing. In case
any impression of that kind remains in his
mind, the Bill proposes that the Offcial
Trustee shall make an investigation of the
business of the company. It is suggested
that the Official Trustee shall supersede
the managing director and all his officers,
and that he shall act as receiver and man-
aging director and completely investigate
the whole ramifications of the company. If
he desires he may then report to the Min-
ister for Justice who, in turn, may report
to the Governor-in-Council, in order that
such steps as may be deemed necessary may
he takea to wind up the company. I know
that some boa, members will say that this is
a matter in which Parliament should not
take action.

The Premier: Do you think so yourself?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think Parlia-

ment should definitely take action. Provi-
sion is made in the Companies Act for cer-
tain steps to be taken for the compulsory
wvinding up of a company, that is of an
ordinary company; but this concern is
totally different from other companies. As
a matter of fact, it is the only company of
its type operating in this State. That is
the evidence of the managing director of
Litehflelds himself, who said that the com-
pany is unique, and the only one of which
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he knows. I think lie said it is the only one
of which lie knows in Australia or any-
where else. There are similar companies
outside Australia but none identical -with
this one. I want hon. members to under-
stand the difference between this company
and ordinary companies. Litchfields set it-
self out to secure money from the public
by deferred payments extending over a
period of three years and nine months, for
the purpose of investing such money within
90 days of the termination of the con-
tract. That has been the principal function
of the company. Its official business was to
collect money from the public. The manag-
ing director described it as being like a
savings hank. I do not know whether the
unfortunate people who invested are to be
regarded as creditors of the company. Not
having a legally-trained mind, I am not in
a position to state whether the money can
be regarded as trust funds or whether the
shareholders can be described as ordinary
creditors of the company, but I do know
that the managing director stated definitely
that the company collected the money from
the public for the purpose of investing it in
a block of shares, which he called a port-
folio, with a view to ensuring them a re-
turn of income for the amount invested.
That is the difference between this com-
pany and other companies. In the usual
way a company invests or uses its share-
holders' money. In this instance there are
two lots of people concerned-shareholders
and certificate holders. Under the Com-
panies Act the shareholders or creditors
may make an application to the court for
the compulsory winding up of a company.

lHon, members who have read the re-
port will realise that the shareholders in
this company have no interest at all in
it, inasmuch as the whole of the money
they have subscribed by way of payments
for shares has been expended by the com-
pany. Consequently they have no further
interest in the company and if they took
action they would require to provide
new money for any application they
would have to make to the court. While
I have come to the conclusion that there
arc still simple-minded people about,
there are none simple enough to put
up additional money for the purpose
of taking action or, as we mig-ht say, throw-
ing good money after bad. The only other

people who could take action would be
the creditors. But who are the creditors
of the company? The latest balance sheet
shows that there are no creditors whose
accounts cannot be met by the company
immediately. Therefore, those creditors
would not be likely to take action because
there would not be any need for them to do
so. The people about whom I really am con-
cerned are the security certificate holders,
and I ask the House to realise that the
object of submitting this legislation is to
protect those people. The security certi-
ficate holders are the people who have in-
vested their money in Litchficlds.

The nominal capital of the company is
£20,000 made up of £1 shlares. The sub-
scribed capital is £C14,970 and there remains
unallotted 5,01.0 shares. The number of
shares sold by the company totalled
13,990 and 1,00 shares were given to the
managing, director as promoter's shares,
that is, for the work he did in forming the
company. Although they were promoter's
shares, the select committee learned that
the managing director obtained and was
paid brokerage on those shares. At the
pr-esent time there are only 5,010 shares
left, and I think it would be difficult for
anyone to sell any of those shares even
at. piir. I want the House to realise that
prior to this, every share that was sold
froM the 29th July, 1937 was sold to the
managing director w111 subsequently re-
sold those shares at a premium of from
22 s. 6d. to 25s. and even as high as 26s.
Gd., So I point out that there is little likeli-
hood of the remaining shares being dis-
posed of. The company also sold 761 selec-
tive security certificates with a liability of
£36.420. I want the House to remember
the liability on these certificates,- it is a
very large sum. of money for a smuall com-
munity such as Western Australia to have
to carry. The selective security certificate
holders have lpaid £C12,358 of which
£11,492 I1s. was hacked by shares in other
companies at the 30th June, and the money
in the Commonwealth Savings Bank. I
think the exact figure in the Common-
wealth Savings Bank is £E6,558. That was
on the 30th June last and investments
amounted to £4,934 6s. 10d. Since then
there has been further money distri-
buted from the Commonwealth Savings
Bank account and I understand that the
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Bank has notified the two persons in whose
name the account stands to transfer it to
somne otber hank. But it is on account of
the 761 security certificate holders that I
am asking for this legislation. The holders
of those certificates are in the unfortunate
position that they cannot act themselves,
but must depend on other shareholders to
take some action, or a creditor to take
action; but as I have already pointed out,
it is not probable that either a share-
holder or a creditor will institute proceed-
ings for the reason that the shareholders
would have to find new money to enable
them to make an application to the court.
Then there are no creditors because the
creditors' accounts arc met by certificate
holders' payments. The shareholders are
totally, distinct from certificate holders,
though there may be some shareholders
who are certificate holders; but the business
of the managing director was that when
he camne across anyone who wvanted to in-
vest money in this company he per-
suaded the person that he could not
sell the security certificates and the
only thing to do would be to invest the
money in shares, from the sale of
which the managing director received a
premiumt which he ap;propriated to his own
'use- He put up the pretence that interest
would be paid. I admit that interest has
been paid on onic of the Shares up to date.
Some of the shareholders had been receiving
interest, and the last batch, I think, was
paid on the 30th June, 1939. The number
that received seven per cent. interest I be-
lieve was 59. Of course he collected the
money from the shareholders in the first
place and then paid the interest from it.
To one man who came from Denmark, the
managing director sold 2,000 shares and the
deal took place in the company's office. The
amount paid for the shares waa 26s. 6d. and
so a premium of Gs. 6d. wvas collected by the
managing director. Actually, the man should
have been able to buy them over the com-
pany's counter at £1 each- The managing
director never failed to leave in the minds of
purchasers of shares that they were going to
get dividends, from the company. In reality,
the purchaser was receiving interest from
the motney that he bad paid in. If members
6iave not -read the terms of the guarantee
which appears on page 7 of the select com-
mittee's report, I will read it- My desire is

to show how easy it is to mislead the public,
if it is capable of being misled. The guar-
antee reads-

C. 0. Barker Investments hereby guaranteo
to the bearer............ of........ holder
of ........... shares in Litelifields (A/aj
Ltd. the return of ;E5 per cent, per annumn for
the initial year of the operations of titeli-
Mields Ltd.

That is the guarantee he gave and it was
only in the initial year that purchasers had
that guarantee. As pointed out, the mnanag-
ing director has paid 59 shareholders 7 per

cent, interest on account of the last half
year's operations of the company. But he
paid it out of his own funds because the
whole of the funds of the company were ex-
.hausted; there was no money left belong-
ing to the shareholders.

The object of the Bill I am now present-
ing, is to protect certificate holders because
there will be very little possibility of any
ne-w money coming in, and so in order to
carry on the company, the only alternative
left to the managing- director is to use the
certificate holders' money. Hon. members
will probably say that this company was pro-
perly form ed. I believe that is so; but the
managing director took unusual powers to
himself, over-riding powvers which gave him
control over the other directors of the corn-
pany.

The Premier: They were given to him.
lifon. C. G. LA TRAM: I like the innocence

of the Premier. le took those powers;
there is no doubt about that.

The Premier: He could not take themn,
they had to be given to him.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I do not know
what really Iappened when the original
ui-reenient was sirned. Anyway, he had the
over-riding powers. Although the company
was in operation for three years, the man-
aging director continued to deal with the
shareholders' money and the directors were
prepared to extend that unreasonable and un-
conscionable agreement for another three
years. The emoluments received by the
manag1yig diretor are set out on page 3 of
the select committee's report. Mlembers can
see for themselves what they were. Figures
were submitted by the managing director
himself to the select committee and figures
were also extracted from the books by the
Chief Auditor of the Audit Department.
There is not a great deal of difference in
them except that we show be received a eon-
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siderable sum of money by way of premiums
and which he kept for himself. In order to
confuse people, the managing director turned
himself into what I mnight term-speaking
without any (lisrespect-the sole controller of
Litehfiolds. He was able to do this by reason
of the over-riding, powers he had as man-
aging director. He also called himself "C.
0. Barker Investments.' This was an un-
registered concern and did not keep any
hooks or separate banking account; it
merely had an office and a telephone number.
'Then lie si.-ncd all cheques and paid interest
from his own private account. Thus he was
three persons in one. It will he understood
what confusion existed in the minds of the
shareholders wbho knew nothing about the
business, and who went along to the office
to transact biriness-in Litchfields own hoard
room--and paid a premium as high as 6s. 6d.
on shares that should have been purchasable
over the counter for £7.

The 'Minister for WVorks: What is the
markect valize of the shares now?

I-on. C. G. LAT HAM:NI They have no
market value because the only man who ever
dealt in them was Barker himself. As far
as I can see. the managing director was able
to keep within the bounds of the company
Jaw as it exists in this State today;- but it is
on account of the restrictive nature of that
legislation that he was able to do what he
should never have had the right to do. As a
-result of the laxity' of our company legisla-
tion, this type of man has grown up in Our
midst, the type of man described as
a ''high-powered salesman,'' and because
of what has been done it has been
found necessary to adopt harsh measures
such as are proposed in the Bill I am sub-
mitting to the House. The other States of
Australia and New Zealand have found it
necessary to tighten up the company law,
and it is our duty now to do likewise be-
cause we. have men in the State who are pre-
pared to set themselves out to evade our leg-
islation. The people about whom I am con-
cerned are those unfortunate individuals
who know nothing whatever about this type
of business and who are likely to be -relieved
of considerable sums of money. The select
committee came into contact with them dur-
ing the course of the inquiry, and the com-
mnittee was also able to form an idea of
the thig-h powered salesmnan ''type in which
category T place the managing director of

Litelifields and a man named Will iams who
gave evidence. Something ought to be
done to protect the unwary and the un-
sophisticated from these high-powered
salesmen-it suggests itself to me that pro-
bably they are even supercharged.

The Bill is quite simple. It requests
authority for the Official Trustee to become
the receiver and manager of this company
pending a Lull invcstigation of its affairs, If,
upon investigation, he finds that the com-
pany should be wound up-that in the in-
terests of certificate-holders firstly and
shareholders secondly it ought to be wound
Lp-heI under the Bill, will take steps to
effect the winding-up. Western Australia
has not gone nearly so far in this matter as
have New Zealand and New Souh Wales,
where people of this type have been black-
listed. Further, other States like Queen.4
land and South Australia, and more recently
Victoria, have found it necessary to enact
this kind of legislation in order to prevent
exploitation of the public. Hon. members
may regard the amount involved as small in
the eyes of the law; but £13,000 of the
shareholders' money has gone, plus premi-
unis collected by Mr. Barker himself; and
£12,000 paid in by certificate-holders is in
jeopardy of being used for the benefit of
the company, with a further liability of
£24,000 impending over them. In this small
State we can ill-afford to allow a man like
this managing director to remain in control
of the company's destinies any longer.
Therefore I ask the House to give serious
consideration to the interests of persons who
have invested their money in Litehfields.
Not one business man with his faculties
about him has ever been interested in the
company. The investors are principally
people of small means and without know-
ledge of business.

The Premier: You know the old saying,
that there is a mug born every minute.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes; and every
day that this House meets we legislate to
protect the mug against the unscrupulous
person- I want hon. members to realise
that the woman who goes out cleaning in
order to maintain her husband and the
girl who works in an office to main-
tain her mother are some of the
victims of this company. I am aware
that the list of pecople who hold shares in
TLitehfields comprises some men well-known
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in the country. Members of the select corn-
mittee had the unhappy experience of see-
ig one of those men, once a keen business

man in Western Australia, seated before
them at the end of tile table and finding it
impossible to obtain from him answers to
their questions. Yet in this morninges
"Public Notices" is to be found tile signa-
ture of that witness to a petition. It is a
sorrowful position when such a man is
asked to sign such a petition. He was ques-
tioned about his shares, and said he had
none. Ile could not recollect having bought
them. The appearance of matter of the
nature of that petition in the Press is de-
plorable.

I trust the House will support the select
committee's relport, which is an unbiassed
report, and the unanimous decision of five
members of this Chamber. Two members of
the select committee, the member for Katan-
ning (Mr. Watts) and myself, representa-
tives of the Country Party, have been
charged with political bias in this matter.
I have no political interest whatever in con-
nection with it. I have a duty to perform
to the people of this State; and no matter
what it costs me, even if individuals attempt
to injure me from the public platform, I
shall discharge that duty. I am here to
protect the weak agninst the cunning. I
ask the House to protect the weak simi-
larly. I appeal to the House to prevent
this managing director from proceeding fur-
ther to take away from people money they
can ill-afford to hand over to him. The
company exists for one man only, and that
man is C. 0. Barker. He is the man who
reaps the whole of the benefit from the
company. If the company continues to
operate, that will be only in his interests, and
not in any way in the interests of either
the shareholders or the certificate holders.
We know the type of man. We seldom
meet him in life, but when we do meet him
it is our duty as legislators to prevent him
from exploiting people wvho are so un-
businesslike as to be unable to protect them-
selves. I appeal to hon. members to sup-
port me on this question. I have no personal
interest in it, possessing suffcient sense to
keep away from such people as this man-
aging director. I appeal to the House to
give full consideration to the matter and do
the right thing, which is to wind up the com-
pany as quickly as possible. We members

of the committee do not want to have any-
thing whatever to do with that proceeding.
I claim that the members of the committee
did their work well and with dispatch, and
I ask that the House should hand over the
business of the company to a public officer
who has to handle estates under conditions
somewhat similar to those obtaining here.

The Premier: No. Different altogether.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If a person

suddenly becomes mentally affected, the
Official Trustee steps in immediately and
takes charge of money in the bank and
property pending Ihe appointment of an-
otlher trustee.

The Premier: All file people here con-
cerned were mugs.

Ron. C. G. LATHAMT: I (10 not think so.
Persons with oily tongues come along and
talk amazingly. In years gone by we had
an instance where a man received two
years' imprisonment. I have no doubt the
Premier remembers the ease, which was
Concerned with land transactions. I say
nothing about any criminal charge in con-
nection with the present matter. The man-
aging director of Litchfields has kept just
within the law; just within it, that is all.
The company which he has started here is
one that will be difficult to check up so as
to decide whether it will be a success in 100
years' time; but from the aspect of the
shareholders it cannot be a success, because
the amount of money invested by the com-
panty in securities is not sufficient to pay
more than 51/ per cent to certificate-
holders and a very small proportion of the
cost of running the company. It cannot re-
place the company's capital and pay divi-
dends to the shareholders. In the interests
of people who are unable to look after
themselves I am compelled to move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
E. Nulsen-Kanowna) [6.9]: 1 shall op-
pose0 the Bill. Initially, however, I desire to
congratulate the members of the select com-
mittee on their excellent report. They have
gone into the question most thoroughly. I
have carefully read the report, and the in-
formation therein contained should be won-
derful information to the shareholders of
Litchfields. However, I do not think that
the select committee's objective would be
attained if the Bill became law. Such a
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measure is uni ,recodented in Western Aus-
tralia, and no0 similar case is knowvn either in
the rest of A ustralia or in the British
Empire. I hare here reports from three
members of the staff of the Crown Law De-
partment, reports which I have asked them
to submit because those gentlemen have
special knowledge of this subject. Perhaps
the best course will he for mae to read the
reports. The first one I shall read is by Mr.
J. H1. Glynn, Curator of Intestate Estate.
ant] Official Trustee-

Origin Of Suggestion Of appointment or
Official Trustee.-Probably under a misappre-
hension as to the scope of the duties of the
Official Trustee in this State. In all States
other than Western Australia there is an of-
ficial styled Public Trustee, or Curator, with
very wide powers enabling him to deal witi]
a great variety of matters. In this State,
the Official Trustee deals only with the estutes
of mental patients tinder the Lunacy Act 1903-
1920 and the Official Trustee Act, 1921,1 and
moneys Paid into the court and by virtue of
orders of the court; whilst the Curator of
Intestate Estates handles only estates of fie-
ceased persons. The one official carries both
the above titles. To act asf receiver fiad man-
ager, slnd later liquidate a limited company,
is, therefore, right outside thle scope of the
duties of tire Official Trustee, who naturally
has not tile staff nor the machinery to cover
such special work.

Companies Act.-The select committee has
issued its report for all and sundry to read,
and if thle shareholders and others interested
inl thle company are satisfied not to exercise
their rights under the Companies Act to take
liquidation proceedings, why should Parlia-
ment decide to do so? It has nao money inl
the company. If it terminates thre activities
of Litchfields (A/sin) Ltd. it wilt be blamted
by the shareholders for the loss of their money,as they probably have every confidence in Mr.
Barker.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is already lost.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
report continues,-

Investigation by select committee and now
by Official Trustee.-The select committee,
haviag- investigated the matter thoroughly,
now suggests that the Official Trustee makes
another investigation and on the result ad-
vises or takes action to have the company put
into liquidation. If the select committee
cannot do this, is it reasonable to place the
responsibility on the Official Trustee, whose
duties have never taken him into this sphere!

The MiNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Mr.
Glynn proceeds-

Extra cost to shareholders, etc.-All this
additional inquiry must be paid for by the
shareholders and others interested in the coin.
parry, anid if in spite of this it is considered
that they should not object to this even
although they may not want the company
wound up, should ]iot an expert in this class
of work be appointed to give them all tire
protection possible?

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 8.25 p.m

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Be-
fore tea, I was about to read a report from
the 1Under Secretary for Law. This re-
Iport is as follows:-

Notex on Legislation Pro poacd by tire Select
Comm aittee in Conrnection rceitc Invenaent

Compoanies in lfextfern Anslrelza.

Rec ounnend at ions by Select Conmnitte:
That with regard to Litchiflelds (A/sin>

Ltd., the control shlould he taken out of the-
hands of thre Directors rnud handed over to.
the Official Trustee, and that such Ofliciat
Trustee should investigate the affairs of the-
Company and hrave power to wind up and
liquidate the Company.

Comniert.
(u) Tire Official Trustee's powers under

the Act No. 8 of 1921 are restricted to thre
in' estment of funds under tire control of the-
Supreme Court and to act in tire administra-
tion of estates under tire Lunacy Act.

(b) The proposed legislation would rreeesrri-
late either (a) tire amendment of thle Official
Trustee Act; or (b) new legislation extend-
ing the powers of the Trustee to thle affairs.
of a Company which it is recommended shiould
be compulsorily wound op.

(c) If the Official Trustee is by law re-
quired to net, then financial provision would
has,' to be made covering his expenditure and
this would hare to be provided in the initial
stages from tire Consolidated Revenue Fuind
and if the funds of the Company are ex-
hausted or prove insufficient to cover thle cost
of liquidation, then the Consolidated Revenue
Fund would hiave to bear tire cost.

(d) Suich amending legislation would ne-
cessarily repeal or amend tire Companies Act
of 1893, in which there is provision for the,
control of the affairs of Companies and for
the voluntary or compulsory liqtuidation
thereof.

(e) The superseding of the directors means
incidentally the supersesion of the shlare-
holders.

Hion. C G. Latham: If he cannot do this, 1(f) Part V of the Companies Act 180-3-
i38 sets ont the conditions under which comn-

he should not be Official Trustee. parties may be wound up.
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There ar-c certain conditions to be observed
and the liabilities of shareholders are pro-
vided f or-

(i) A shareholder is liable for the nominal
value of the shares to which lie sub-
scribes provided the assets of 'the
Company are insufficient to meet its
liabilities.

(Hi) The court may order a comrpany to be
wound up if the shareholders pass a
special resolution, and for various
other reasons including (a) the
failure of a company to pay its debts
(b) when the Court is of the opinion
that the company should be wound
up.

(iii) An application to the Court for wind-
ing up may be made by either share-
holders or creditors oa petition.

<iv) Official liquidators may be appointed by
the Court.

(g) Under Part ITI, sections 56-61 there
is authority f or-

(i) The Governor to appoint one or more
inspectors to examine thle affairs of a
Company, upon an application of
members holding onke-fifth part of the
shares issued by the Comlpany-

<i!) The applicants9 for investigating thle
affairs of a Company must Satisfy tile
Governor that there is good reason
for enquir and that they are not
actuated by - maliius motives and
security for payen t of the costs of
the inquiry must bec given.

(iii) The officers and, agents of the company
are required to produce all lbooks and
documents.

<iv) The result of the inspection shall be
reported to the Governor and a copy
of the report furnished to the Comt-
pany.

<v) The costs of the examination shall be
paid by the applicants unless the
Governor directs that they be paid
from the assets of the Company.

(vi) A company may itself by special reso-
lultion appoint Inspectors and the
same conditions apply as if appointed
by the Governor.

(vii) The report of the Inspectors shall be
admissible in any legal proceeding as
evidence.

The position under the Companies Act there-
-fore. is that upon an application of one fifth
,of the shareholders an examination may be
blcd into the affairs of a company and thle
winding uV of a company may be effected
uapon an application by either a creditor,
creditors, shareholder, shareholders or by all
.or any of such parties. The coat of these pro-
ceedings, of course, is a matter for the appli-
,cant end the State wvoutd not be involved.

The present authority for thle winding up
,of any company is by an order of thle Supreme
4Court.

Legislation of Other States:
The Select Committee refer to corresponding

legislation in respect of investment companies
and mention thle Victorian, New South Wales
and New Zealand legislation. That for New
Zealand is probably the most suitable and is
called the Companies (Special Investigations)
Act No. 6 of 1934. There it provides for deal-
ing with certain named companies contained in
a Schedule to the Act, and the number of
those companies may he added to by Order-in-
Council.

Section 3 provides for the Governor in
Council to direct special investigation into the
affairs of any company, and the Inspectors ap-
pointed are to report to the Supreme Court.

Provision is made for the costs of the in-
vestigation to be made out of the Consolidated
(Rev.) Fund or in part by the company and
in part out of the Consolidated (Rev.) Fund.

The Attorney General may by petition apply
to the Supreme Court for a winding up order.
Proposed Companies Act Amendmients:

Section 254. Restriction on offering of shares
for subscription or sale (house to house)

tines 11, 12, 13-
"The Registrar shall not grant any such

certificate unless lie is satisfied that it is
necessary and desirable for local or special
reasons to grant it.''
The proposal is to give the right of appeal

from the Registrar to a Supreme Court Judge.
By Commonwealth Statutory Rules No. 149

of 1939, it is provided that the consent of the
Commnonwealth Treasurer has to be obtained
where it is desired by a Companly to increase
its nominal capital by an amount exceeding
12,500. The original Statutory Rule covered
any amount of capita.

Point of Order.

Hont. W. D. Johnson: Before the House
proceeds further -with this matter, I would
like your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to whether
it is possible for a private member to intro-
duce a Bill directing- that a public servant
devote his time to looking after a private
matter, This will mean a definite impost
on the Treasury. Certain payments will
have to be made from the Treasury; and, to
my mind, the Bill is not in order. If that
be so, I suggest we should not occupy the
timue of the House on a Bill that may pos-
sibly he discovered later on not to be per-
missible under the Standing Orders.

Mr. Speaker: The point raised by the
member for Ouildford-Midlnnd is, in my
opinion, vital, I rule that it is not com-
petent for a p~rivalte member to introduce a
Bill such as the one before us, as very likely
it will he a c-harge on Consolidated
Revenue. The, point having been raised, I
must rule that the Bill is out of order.
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Ron. C. G. Lathamn: Mr. Speaker-
Mr. Speaker: The Leader of the Oposi-

tion is not in order in debating my ruling.
Elon. C, G. Latham: Would I be in order

in dissenting from your ruling?
Mr. Speaker: Yes.

Disent fromt Speaker's Ruling.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I move-
That the House dissents from the Speaker's

ruling.
Provision is madec for the money to be found
fronm the funds of the company, not from
Consolidated Revenue. Clause 12 of the
Bill reads-

(1) All costs, charges, and expenses pro-
perly incurred by the Official Trustee, whether
as receiver or as liquidator of the company,
under this Act (including his remuneration),
shall be payable out of the assets of the comn-
pany (including assets securing any deben-
tures issued by the company), in priority to
all other claims.

(2) The remuneration of the Official Trustee,
whether as receiver or liquidator of the com-
pany tinder this Act, shall be fixed by regula-
tions.

The mioney required for the investigation
Avould flot be At charge upjon Consolidated
Revenue; therefore it is not nece ssary to
appropriate any money' front Consolidated
Revenue. If you, Mr. Speaker, raise the
point that wve cannot dir-ect a public officer
to take such action a., is contemplated by
the Bill, then I con tend that all -we have
done-

Mr. Speaker: That was not my ruling.
My ruling was tha 't the Bill would vrm
likely be a charge on Consolidated Revenue.

Holn. C. G. Latham: 'May I ask you. Sir-,
whether you have read Clause 12? If vou
have done so, then you will see that
the charge is against the company'
I can give the House an undertaking that
there is sufficient money in the compnny
to mieet the cost of puitting in a receiver
and paying a receiver, a~nd! also for the
purpose of mAoiag-ing the company and
liquidating the comipany if necessary.

Mir. Hughes: You could not do that
unless you confiscated the trust funds.

Hon. C. G. Latham: There is a difference
of opinion as to whether these moneys are
trust funds. The draftsman of the Bill pro-
vided that the costs anti charges shall be
payable out of the assets of the company,

including the assets securing any deben-
tures issued by the company. The money
of the certificate holders, I suppose, may
be regarded as debentures. If these are
trust funds, then an inroad has already
been inade upon them.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Not by Parlia-
ment.

Hon. C2. (;. Lathamn: No, but the ruling-
wve hart-and I have more than one rul-
ig-ms that these moneys are not trust
fuinds, and that the certificate holders are
purely, creditors of the company. Further,
ire bad it front the mnanaging dli-ector of
the company'A that these moneys are not
trust funds, but arc the ordinary revenue
of the companyv which lio could use in any
way lie liked.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You did not
usually take his evidence ats being sound.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I agr-ee with the
hon. memrber in that. At the samne timue
that statement was made by him. Then
wve have the opinions of twvo legnlly-troined
mnen-highly qualified mien: one of them a
K.C.-who definitely say that these mioneys
are not trust funds and that there is 110

trust attached to them. They are the
ordinary revenue of the company and
would be attached as ordinary revenue.
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, I have to disagree
with your rulingI especially as Clause 12
provides that the cost shall be borne by
the company. As I have already stated, I
give an unidertaking that the requisite
mnoney is in the company. As a matter of
fact, we hnd it in evidence that £12-0 a
week "-as coming in, and I do not think
thme expenditure would be anything like
£120 a week. We had that on oath
fromt the managing director of the corn-
jpany. He also informed us that about
60 per- cent, of the contributions by the
selective security holders wvas coming in by
wvar of instalinents. Therefore I assure thc
House that there will be no charge on Con-
solidated Revenue, any more than there
would he if the company were wound up
byv order of the court. In the circumstances
I feel sure. Me. Speaker, that you have
been mniinformed.

The Premier: If the Bill finally emerges
in the farm in wvhich it is printed and is now
before the House, I ami prepared to accept
your r-uling, 3fr. Speaker, that it is out of
order, because I can imagine myself having
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to find perhaps £:2,000 or £3,000 out of Con-
solidated Revenue to advanice to the Official
Receiver for his investigating the question
ui winding, ti) this company, and his-saying-
that the company need not be wound uip and
there fore no f urther act ion is required. The
money adiva need from Consolidated Revenue
wvill have been spent and aippropriated by
a Bill introduced by a private memiber, and
therefore 1 consider it is not in order. I
think the mnain purpose of the Bill is to wind
up this company. The mnethod by which that
might be done is somiething- the House might
discuss under the Title. If eventually the
Hill is amended ini a way that wvill not in-
volve any charge on or appropriation of
Consolidated Revenue-

T\r. Speaker: I draw the Premier's
attention to the fact that he cannot debate
what thle Bill mi-ght lie; he must discuss
what it is at present.

TPhe Premier: The ostensible and main
purpose of the Bill is to wind up this com-
pany. Incidentally the Bill provides that
that may be done by the Official Receiver or
in another way. It might not prove to be a
charge onl Consolidated Revenue at all. If
the debate on the winding up of the com-
pany were allowed to proceed and eventually
the 1-Jouse decided that action was to be
aken in this -way, a way that would appro-

priate revenue, doubtless you would rule,Mr, Speaker, as you have done, that it is
entirely out of order for a private member
to introduce such a Bill. If the debate were
allowed to proceed, we could find out just
-what the effect would be and whether it
would involve a charge on Consolidated
Revenue. Then, when the Bill reached the
Committee stage, if it was found not to i m-
pose a charge on revenue, you, Sir, I pre-
sume, would rule differently. We cannot
takce t0o long to consider the inatter. We
have almost completed the business of the
session. We have completed the considera-
tion of Government business, with the ex-
ception of one measure, and only private
nieinhers' business reamains to he dealt with.
This point should be borne in mind if it is
thle desire of members to adjourn either
today or tomorrow, If we had plenty of
timec to deal with the matter, the point might
be deferred and another Bill might be in-
troduced. If -we proceed with the Bill with
time object of winding up the company and
,kvp find at the report stage no charg2e is made

on Consolidated Revenue, the measure will
he in order. If, onl the oilier hand, we found
that Consolidated Revenue was to be mulct
to sonic extent, you, Siwould rule as you
have donle, that no private member has a
right to introduce legislation that would im-
pose a ehaiige on Consolidated Revenue.

lion. WV. 1). Johnson: Vlery briefly I
shonild like to (leal with the point raised by
thle Leader of the Oppositioni, who referred
to Clause 12 of the Bill. That clause pro-
vides for costs, charges and expenses which
the Official Receiver miust have. It does not
matter where that mioney comes from even-
tually; for the timle being Parliament is
putting it on to thle Officiail Trustee. Analyse
the Bill generally, Sir-, and] you will find
there are other reasons that would cause you
to rule it out of order.

Question (dissent) put and a division
taken wvith the following, result : -

Ayes -. . .. 127

25

Majority against .

Mr. Tioyle
Mrs. Cardtei]-Oliver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Latham
Mr. Mann
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward

'Mir. Berry
M r. Coverley
Mr. Cross
M~r. Fox
M r. Hawke
Mr. J. Hegney
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Holman
MAr. Hughes
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. ienhy
Mr. Marshall

Question thus ni

As

NOS

.

Mr. F. C. 1. Smith
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watta
Mr. Willmnott
Mr. Doner

Mr. McDonald
M r. Millington
N1ir. Needham
Mir. North
Mr. Nelsan
Mr. Panton
M1r. Shearn
Mr. Styants
Mr. Trial,
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Terler.)

I (Teller.)

egatived; Bill ruled out.

BILL,-STATE GOVERNMENT INSUR-
ANCE OFFlOE ACT AMENDMENT.

Conference Managers' Re port.
T1he MINXISTER11 FOR LABOUR: I de-

sire to report that the imanagers appointed
by the Assembly met thle 111anafgeis ap-
pointed by the Council and failed to arrive
at an agreement. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed: Bill dropped.
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BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with an
amendment.

BILL-HIRE PURCHASE AGREE-
MENTS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Resumed from the 18th October.
Mr. Marshall in the Chair; Mr. Watts in

charge of the Bill.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 3 of
the principal Act:

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after Clause 2 had been agreed to.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
maove-

That further consideration of this clause and
Clauses 4 and 5 1)e postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clause 6-Repeal of Section 5 of prin-
eipal Act:

Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment-
That Subsection 3 of proposed new Section

5A be struck out and the following Subsec-
tion inserted in lieu:-' '(3) The provisions
of this section shall not apply in any ease
whee:-(a) the purchaser determines the
hire-purchase or the bailment by virtue of
any right vested in him; or (Ih) where an)'
execution is levied on the hattel which is the
subject of the hire-purchase agreement."

It has been represented to me there should
be no question of the necessity for obtain-
ig an order where the chattel has been

seized under a warrant of execution, but to
remove any doubt on the subject I move
this amendment.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I
have no objection to the amendment. Re-
possession cannot be taken if 50 per cent.
or more of the cost of the chattel has been
paid.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. BOYLE: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand as

'Subsection 4:-"Any Justice of the Peace on
application in the prescribed manner if satis-
-fled that there is reasonable cause to believe
that a chattel, to which, but for the making
of an order under this sub-section, the pro-
-visions of this section would apply, is being,
or is about to be removed from the State for
the purpose of defeating or delaying the pro-
secution by the vendor of his remedy of re-

covering the chattel by action, may, by writ-
ing under his baud, order that this section shall
not apply to the chattel so long as it remains
subject to the hire-purchase agreement and
thereupon save as hereafter provided the chat-
tel shall be excepted from the operation of this
section accordingly. Such order may be an-
nulled on good cause shown by the order of
two Justices or of a Police or Resident Magis-
trate at any time while the chattel is in the
possession of the purchaser. An Order made
under this sub-section shall be filed forthwith
in the local court at or nearest to the place
where the Order is made. The Governor may
make regulations which are necessary or con-
venient for carrying out or giving effect to the
provisions of this sub-section.)

MY Object is to prevent the hirer or pur-
chaser of a chattel from taking advantage
of the mobility of such chattel, and leaving
the State before the hirer can take action.
The amendment would enable the hirer to
seize the chattel for the time being. With-
out this alteration the firm would be help-
less.

The CHAIRMANZsT 1 Point out that
amendments of such length and so compli-
cated a nature should be Put On the notice
paper for the information of members.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I have
given consideration to the amendment and
have no objection to it. The vendor is
entitled to protection. He will be able to
make application to two justices, and thus
save his property from being taken out of
the State. The amendment is reasonable
and should he helpful.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Minister
says he has given consideration to the
amendment, but he cannot have given much
thought to it. as it has only just been moved.

Air. Boyle: The Minister received a copy
of the amendment earlier.

The Minister for Justice: Yes, this after-
noon.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON: If the amend-
mnt could have been submitted to the
Minister tor consideration, it could have
been placed on the notice paper and ieni-
bers would have had the opportunity to
study it. L~egislation of this type is import-
ant, and I cannot grasp the p~urport of the
amendment, which has been read rapidly to
the Uommittee. Apart from whether the
Minister has been able to give careful con-
sideration to it, members must be afforded
an opportunity to understand what they
are asked to accept. Much of our amending
legislation is due to the fact that Parlia-
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merit had not given adequate consideration
to the parent Acts. That brings Parliament
into disrepute and ridicule. Another place
corrects matters sometimes, but owing to the
rushi of work it sometimes misses faults. I
shall oppose the amendment because I have
not had all opportunity to understand it.

Mir. BOYLE: The draft amendment con-
sisted of six lines, but the Parliamentary
draftsman extended it into the lengthy pro-
position that has been read to the Corn.
mittec. I do not find fault with the drafts-

mans work; to do so would be rather im-
pertinent.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: You got length to-e
your money.

Mr. BOYLE: I certainly got a run for my
money. The Minister had a copy of the
amendment by 4.80 p.m. for his cunsidera-
tion. I regret it was not possible to placo
it on the notice paper in the ordinary way.

Mr. WATTS: As the sponsor of the Bill,
I have no objection to the amendment. The
member for Avon has been actuated by a
desire to make perfectly certain that no
hardship will be worked as a result of the
passage of this legislation. The amend-
ment will make it clear that when an owner
goes to a justice of the peace anid says he
has reasonable cause to think and has proof
to that effect that a hirer is about to abscond
with his chattel, and further that hie has nlu
time between then and the projected abscond-
ing to submit an application to a magistrate
for repossession, the justice of the peace
can make an order in writing to arrest the
chattel, which will remain in force until alk

application is dealt with by two justices of
the peace or a magistrate or, alternatively,
the chattel is repossesed. There is nothin~g
difficult to understand regarding the amend-
ment, despite its length, and I am not suir-
prised that the Mlinister, in the short time
available to him, was able to grasp its par-
port.

The 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I re-
ceived a copy of the amendment this after-
noon and immediately submitted it to the
Crown Solicitor, who gave thorough con-
sideration to it. Similar legislation has long
been in force with the object of preventing
absconding debtors from leaving the State.
In the circumstances, there can be no objee;-
tion to preventing an absconding hirer from
taking- chattels out of the State. That isthe

objec-t of the amendment, which will affordI
protection to a vendor or owner.

Amendmnent put and passed.
'Mr. BO0YLE: I move an amendment-
That in lines 5 and 6 of Subsection (1) of

proposed new Section 5B, the words "rat ther
date on which he last made a payment under
the hire-purchase agreement" be struck out.

The hirer or purchaser may be in the North
West and the vendor would have to follow
him there in order to secure an order of the
court, if the person had made payment at
Broome.

A mendmuent put and zngatived.
Ron. WV. D. JOHNSO'N: I move-
That the Chairman do now report progress

aInd askA leave to sit again.
Motion put and a division taken with the

Following result:-
Ayez, 7. . .

Noes . 31

Majority against

Mr. Fox
Air J. I-egney
Mr. Johomon
Mir. Leahy

N) r. Be~rry
Mr. Bloyle
Mrs. CardeUl-Oliver
Mir. Coverley
Mr. Hnwvkea
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Hill
Mr. Hughes
M r. Latham
7*1r. Mann
Mr. McDonald
Mir. McLariw
M r. MIiigtn
Mr. North
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Panton

ArESa.
Mr. Needhanm
Mr. Triat
Mr. Stysots

Noes.

24

(Teller. )

Mr. Peirick
Mr. Samsn
Mr. Sewr
Mr. Shearn
MIr. F. C. 1, Smith
Mr. Tho rn
M r. Tonkin
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wilmiott
N1ir. Wilson
Mr. w;%
"ir. Withers
" r. Doney (Teller.)

Mtotion thus negatived.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amendment--
That after the word ''price'' in line 12 of

Subsection (2) of proposed new Section 50, the
following words be: inserted:-' or on the hap-
pening of the event mentioned in paragraph
(b) of Subsection (3) of Section 5A.'"
This is a consequential amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. WATTS: I move an amiendment-
That a fter th e word " paid " in line 5 of Sub-

section (1) of proposed new Section 5D., the fol-
lowing words be inserted:-"or on the hap-
pening of the event mentioned in paragraph
(b) of Subsection (3) of Section 5A., where
more than one-half of the purchase price of the
chattel has beerL paid(.

This is ailso a consequential amendment.

2562
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Amendment put and passed.

The MINJSTER FOR JUSTICE: This
clause should be removed from the Bill al-
together. It would be unworkable, and
would result in considerable hardship to
owners. Regarding the necessity for taking
action in a local court, it is held that this
should not be imposed on owners. But it is
madle more objectionable by the provision
that action must be taken in the local court
nearest to the hirer's place of residence at
the time of making the last Payment. That
might be Wyndham or Wiluna, and the
owner would have to take his witnesses there
for tin hearing of the action. The prob-
ability is that the hirer would not be in a
position to meet an order for. costs, and the
expense would fall on tht owner. The court
might suspend payment, and the expenses
mighit be repented on an application for an
order for variation in quite a number of cases.
The necessity to approach the local court
nearest the hirer's place of residence when
the last payment was made Tenders the
Bill unworkable. After the purchaser has
paid hialf the p)urchase money, the vendor
cannot repossess the goods without making
applieation to the local court. That will be
costly. As a rule, it is not the vendor who
breaks the contract, but the purchaser.

Mri. Doiiey: Not on all occasions.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: On
most occasions. Can any hon. member op-
posite give specific instances of a vendor
having taken Lack chattels when a purchaser
Ias not broken the contract? The pur-
-chaser must break the contract; otherwise
the vendor cannot repossess the chattels. If
the purchaser cannot meet his obligations, I
do not see how it is possible for him to meet
the cost of n inquiry in the local court.
That cost will be passed on to others pur-
chasing- under this system. Under a bill of
sale, if the grantor defaults, the grantee is
protected by the Bills of Sale Act; but

idcr this m~esure, if a purchaser defaults
after having paid more than half the pur-
-chase price, he is entitled to go to the court
although hie has broken the contract. That
does not seem fair. The object of the Bill
seems to be to legislate against the hire-
purchase system. It would he better to get
to the root of the problem and legislate for
the abolition of the system altogether. The
Bill Protects tile man who cannot look after

himself. I am told that 80 per cent, of the
people in this State purchase wireless sets,
motor cars, tractors and numerous other ar-
ticles under the hire-purchase system, and
they will have to meet increased costs if the
Bill is passed. I asked whether there were
any specific cases of hardship under the
1931-37 Act, but none has been produced. I
could mention cases, but if they were inves-
tigated it would be found that there was no
ground for complaint. My experience has
been that reputable firms are not anxious to
repossess. The hirer is fully acquainted with
his position under the Act. Section 5 of the
Act sets out his position in the event of re-
possession. Within 21 days he rie-
ceives an account, and on that account
his equity is stated. The approval of
this clause would mean a harvest for the
legal fraternity. A prominent legal man
told ine that the clause would be very help-
ful to his profession. If the clause goes
into the Act, there will be very few people
in a small way who wilt have the aid of
the discount companies. That would mean
bankruptcy for quite a number, and result
in manny being put out of employment. I defy
any person conscientiously to assert that
the Act did not work very well previous to
1931, when trouble occurred. Even in my
district at that time there were many dis-
gruntled purchasers. The Bill will virtually
make a new contract, because if the pur-
chaser, or hirer, who is protected, breaks
his contract, he can go to the court, and the
magistrate virtually makes a new agree-
ment. The hon. member mentioned that a
similar measure was introduced in England.
That is a very small country.

Mr. Watts: It makes up in numbers for
its size.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Hav-
ing the numbers, it has the facilities; hut
our courts in certain districts sit only once
a month or once every two months. What
is likely to happen to chattels in the mean-
time? In England the limit is £100, but in
this State there is no limit. I see no neces-
sity for the Act being altered at this stage.
No one is more anxious than I am to do
the best that is possible for those who come
tinder the hire-purchase system, but the
proposed method will not help them. There
seems no reason for assisting those who will
not help themselves to the detriment of
others wvho arec meting their commitments.
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The member for IKatanning cannot have
cornidered the effect the Bill would have
upou those who wish to make their puar-
chases on the hire-purchase system. If this
clause is passed, a good deal of extra cost
will lie thrown upon the people concerned,
while the percentagre of Ihose who would
benefit by the Bill is not great.

Mir. M[eDONA ILD: On the second reading I
said I would vote for the early part of the
Bill but not for the latter part, which is
now before us. The mercantile community is
very alarmed at this clauise, and some of
them, I understand, Would go out of the
hire-purchase business if it were passed.
Whilst I would not be sorry to see the credit
system curtailed, and] whilst business men
may be unduly apprehiens4ive concerning the
proposed legislation, I think this clause
would he opposed to the interests of the
country, of farmers, and those who desire
to take advantage of credit facilities. In
these times we should not interfere unduly
with normal activities of trade. It would he
injudicious for the Commnittee to pass this
clause.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
a division taken with the following re-
sut:-

Ayes
Koes 27

Majority against

A rca.

M r. Berry
Mr. Boyle
Mr. Hiii
Alr. Latflm
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Sampsonk

None.

Mrs. Cardell-oliver
Mr Coverier
Mr. CDross
Mr. Fox
Mr. Haceke
Mr. J. HeglneY
Alt r. W. HegiceY
Mr. 'Hughs
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Lamibert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Mcflonald
Mr. Mctarty
Mr. AMillingiti'

Clause, as amended, t

Mr . Seward
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Wails
Mr. Doey

(?elh

hir. Needhami
Mr. North
Mr, Nuisen
Mr. Panion
Mr. Shear,'
M r. F. C, L. Smith
Mir. Styanta
Mr. Triat
Mr, Wilicocc
Mr. Wilirnot
Mr. Wise
Mr, Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Tell(

has negatived.

Progress reported; the report and motion
for leave to sit again put and negatived;
Bill lapsed.

BILL-INCREASE Or RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS),

Cou-ncil's Message,

Message from the Council received andi
read notifying that it did not insist on its
amend ments Nos. 1, 10 and 14.

BILL,-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; the Minister
for W1orks in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment made
by the Council was to Clause 2 as fol-
lows :-That all the words after the word
'Act' in the last line of paragraph (iii) be
struck out."

The MINISTER FOR WORKS;- Two,
Bills were introduced in this Chamber, one
to appropriate ]moneys from the Metropol-
itan Traffic Trust Account, and another auth-
orising tnder the Bill, the payment of similar
amlouints to local authorities within. the
metropolitan area. The traffic Bill was de-
feated in another place, and it therefore
became necessary for that House to amend
the Mlain Roads Act Amendment Bill. Por-
tion of the Bill deals With a~ithorising the
payment from the Federal Aid Roads grant
to local authorities under the new agree-
mont; hence the necessity for amending it.
The neessity for the words has gone by the
board. Under the new agreement, made in
1936, the Commissioner is authorised to
spend money out of that halfpenny fund for
works connected with transport. Unider the
old agreement he was authorised merely to
spend money for the construction, recon-
struction and maintenance of roads. He
has this further discretionary power under
the new agreement, and he has made grants
for landin& g~rounds and other works which
can be said to be connected with transport.
Although his doing so is in accordance with
the agreement, there is no authority for it
in the AMain Roads Act. This amendment
seeks to put that right. Therefore I mov

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
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Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

MOTION-MILK, DAILY RATION FOR
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Debate resumed from the 18th October on
the following motion by Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
(Subiaco):

That, oNing to the alarming reports of our
medical officers declaring that at least from
twenty-fiv-e to thirty per cent, of the children
examined in schools are under-nourished, this
Hoause is of opinion that immediate provision
should be forthcoming to give at least one daily
ration of milk to all school children whose
parents receive less than the basic wage, or,
wyhere there are more than five in family of
school age.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.48]: I do not
agree either with this motion or with the
statement that our school children are under.
nourished. Some days ago I was with His
Excellencyv Ihe Lieutenant-Governor, who
made a similarly incredulous comment at
one of the large metropolitan schools whose
pupils wyere said to he under-nourishied.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is not
in order in referring to His Excellency in
support of his argument.

Mr. CROSS: I have been present at the
East Victoria Park school, and I consider
the children there to be some of the
healthiest in Western Austr-alia. If child-
ren's parents are not able to buy milk for
them, an effort should be made to ensure
that the father receives up to the basic
wage; and a similar argument applies in
the ease of families dependent on the Child
Welfare Department, or perhaps dependent
upon men on "C" class tickets. They should
receive sufficient help not only to afford
each child a decent milk ration but to enable
each child to be adequately fed. That is
the phase of p~aramount importance. To
go round with the. hat or seeking Govern-
ment assistance towards a milk ration at
schools is wrong. Parents of the children
should receive sufficient money to give them
adequate nourishment. The motion tacklee
the problem at the wrong end.

MR. HILL (Albany) (9.501: I will not
say that the wording of the motion is ex-
actly as; I would like it to be, but I strongly

favour the Government making it possible
for children of p)oor parents to obtain milk
rations. At Albany we have had a Free
Mfilk Council in existence for some years.
That body has been able to collect about
£860 annually, sufficient to give a milk ration
to 80 children. The Albany school teachers
are strong advocates of the system. There-
fore I support the motion. At Albany the
free milk ration costs roughly £1 per head
per annum; and we may take it that Albany
represents one per cent, of the population
of Western A ustralia. The average there
may be taken as the average state of health
of children throughout Western Australia.
On these figures, therefore, if the Govern-
ment bore the whole cost of the milk ration,
it would amount to only £8S,000 per year-
a very small amount of pay for the resultant
benefit to the rising generation. We now
find great difficulty in obtaining sufficient
funds to carry on with the work at Albany.
Voluntary subscribers are all right some.
times; but it is generally the same old will-
ing horse that has to help the system along.
I trust the motion wvill be carried.

MR. J. HEGNEY (I'diddle Swan) [9.53]:
I support the motion, for it is highly desir-
able that fresh milk should lie supplied to
under-nourished childIren wherever possible.
Nevertheless, we cannot direct the Govern-
ment as desired; the motion merely ex-
presses an opinion of the House. In this
community, as in every Australian com-
munity, a large percentage of workers is
receiving wveil below the basic wage. With
many unemployed, that is anl unfortunate
feature of our economic system. It is re-
feeted in the purchasing power of bread-
earners, who are unable to buy many things
required for the full development of healthy
child1-life. Not only State Governments, but
also the Commonwealth Government should
give more consideration to the building-lip
of child physique. The motion represents only
a very small part of what ought to he (lone.
Fruit is essential to children, but it is out
of bounds for the working man today; he
cannot buy apples at 5d. per lb., and the
same remark applies to other fruits.

I have had experiene with two male
children neither of whom likes milk. I have
to force them even to take a cup of milk
in the morning before going to school-the
only mnilk they drink during the day. On
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the other hand, they get plenty of fruit.
The motion, however, applies to the children
of p~arents who are below the basic wage,
with the result that the children do not get
the various vitamins required to build up
the system. They should receive a free
ration of milk each day.

The motion proposes wvhat is merely a
palliative. The solution of the problem is
a system of child endowment. If that ap-
plied throughout the Commionwealth, there
would be 110 need for the member for
Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) or other
members to support a proposal of this kind.
True, the House can express an opinion; but
we cannot force the Government to carry it
into effect. In Australia the time has long
since arrived for looking after child life
much better than wve have done and are
doing. J repeat, the solution is child en-
dowment. A Federal Royal Commission in-
quiredl for two years into that subject, and
submitted a manjority report and a minority
report to the Commonwealth Government;
but nothing was done. State resources
being limited, the cr 'y of State Governments
is always that sufficient funds are not avail-
able for the purpose. The problem should
be tackled from a national point of view.
In my electorate there are many children
who do not get sufficient milk. Milk is
desirable for children who like it; other
children, who do not like milk, should be
given fresh fruit and other foodstu~ffs sup-
plying the necessary vitamins.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) -[9.58]: 1 sup-
port the member for Subiaco (Airs. Cardell-
Oliver), who has in fact placed the House
under an obligation in drawing attention to
this important matter. Dr. Stang brought
forward the subject of real-nutrition in
children, and intimated that between 25 and
30 lper cent, of the children of Western Aus-
tralia wvere in need of more milk. The
motion does do something towards direct-
ing the attention of the Government and
the people to tha~t pressing need. I feel
sure the motion will be carried, and I hope
it will go further than that. I trust it will
have something to do with the actual pro-
vision of milk.

Mr. Withers: And honey.
Mir. Sampson: Honey should be included.

Unfortunately, it is not referred to in the
motion.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order! We are not dis-
cussing honey.

Air. SAMPSON: Honey is one of the
oldest and best of foods. Milk is a basic
need. I shall content myself by observing
that the member for Subiaco, has placed the
House under a debt of gratitude in mov-
ing this motion. I hope that, as a result,
something practical wvill be done in the way
of providing regular milk supplies to chil-
dren whose parents cannot afford to pro-
vide them wvith milk.

MR. McLARTY (Mlurray-Wellington)
[10.2]: 1 support the motion. Milk un-
doubtedly is recognised as one of the most
essential articles of food for children. This
country will not suffer from shortage of
milk supplies as time goes on.

Mir. Hughes: The children of Murray-
Wellington get sufficient milk.

Mr. McLARTY: I remind lion. mem-
hers that all people living in the Murray-
Wellingtor, district are not lproducers of
milk, and that there are many people in the
distrkct whose children are suffering in the
same way as are children i the metropoli-
tan area. The motion is not confined to the
metropolitan area. The member for Suhiaco,
dloes not mention the metropolitan area in
her motion, so I take it the motion applies
to all the children throughout the length
and breath of the State. It is just as
neessary to consider country children as
it is to consider children in the metropolitan
area.

Mr. Sampson: The motion is State-wide.

Mir. MeLAIT Y: The more dairy coma-
modities, including milk, we consume the
better for the State. Authorities on health
matters throughout the world are urging
that milk be provided for children; and in
certain countries I believe that advice is
followed. Western Australia should not lag
behind. The member for Subiaco is to he
commended for introducing the motion. She
is fry' ing to do something practical to as-
sist the children of the State. Even though
the Minister for Health is at present un-
able to find money to provide regular milk
supplies for our children, we should never-
t~ccless carry the motion to show that we
are in accord with the principle.

The Minister for Health: I do not sup-
ply milk.
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Mr. MeLARTY: When members talk
about health they naturally look towards the
Minister for Hlealth, because health mat-
ters come under his control. I hope the
un-.tiou will be carried.

MR. FOX (South Fremaiitle) [10.4]:
1 did not intend to speak to the mnotion, but
the district; I represent bus done more to
supply free milk to children thail I think
has any other district in WVestern Australia.
That is my reason for speaking to the motion.
Mfore than 12 years ago, Mr. Cray-a mem-
her for the We-zt Province--instituted a free
milk supply in. Frenmantle. Practically all
the schools there were supplied with free
milk for a lung- period. 'We were then more
prosperous than we are niow. In the
'Beaconsfield distriet a committee started
work some thret- or four years ago, and has
been supplyingz milk to children needing it.
Some of the children pay a small amount,
but those who cannot afford to pay receive
the milk frece. M1oney is subscribed by in-
terested pe-ople who ai'e d)]e to contribute
10s. or £1 now and again. Additional funds
were raised by commtunity concerts and so
forth. A police ball was held recently in
nreinantle from which a fiihly lerge amount
was received. To my mnind, the solution of
the problem is to give ffhe fathnrs of those
children full-timec employment. We have not
received much assistance from members
on the Opposition side; in fact, if wve were
reall 'v in earlie.s, it would be a simple mat-
ter to provide everyone with free milk, in-
stead of talking abot it. IUfortunately, the
Labour Pai'y is the onl 'y party which be-
lieves; that everyone should have a fair spin.

Mr. Sampson: What about reasonable
prices?

Mr. FOX: Members on the Opposition
side are against any reform we suggest.
Their usual reply is, "The time is not ripe.'
If we were all of the same opinion, what
could prevent us from supplying everyone
with the necessaries of life? Unfortunately,
however, we are not all of the same opinion.
I am in accord with the metion. In ray
opinion, the Government should at least assist
those committees in the suburh? which have
been doing so mnchb to help our children. As
the member for Middle Swdn said, the solu-
tion of the problem would be a systemn of
child endowment, but that is a matter for the

Commonwealth-it is no use ourv State Par-
lianient tinkerinigy with it. I intend to vote
ror the motion'.

MRS. CARDELL-OLIVER (Subiaco-in
reply) [10.8] : I am sorry that so long a
time hans elapised since this motion was pre-
v'iousl v debated. I will answer briefly the
statement of the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) wvith regard to the East Victoria Park
school. I as-some' him his information is en-
tirely wrong. T1he milk council was provided
with mnoney to supply milk to the children at
that school. The masters and the istresses
put their hanl; in their pockets to provide
the money, because they saw so many under-
nourished chtildren in njeed of miilk.

Mr. Cross: I said I did not believe they
were under-nourished.

Mrs. CARPELL-OLIVER: I will speak
about that later on. I wish also to reply to
the reina,'ks of the Minister for Health. In
his speech lie defended the Government's
policy, a policy which I believe-through
ignorance-allows children to remain under-
nourished. In his speech the Minister xva,
without dloubt onfair to moo and unjust to a
departmental off~cer-

The 'Minister for Health: She was unjust
to me.

Mirs. CARDELL-OLIVER: -a, depart-
mental officer who, by her very position, was
precluded ront replying to the Mfinister's
statement. ]n lay op~inion, any officer of the
Crown-and I ami including the Minister-
who knowin-gly allows and baai power to pre-
vent under-nourishment of children violaten
his oath to serve his King andl country.

The Minister for Health: 1 am glad you
mentioned it: I did not know it!

i's. CARDELL-OLIfVER: The children
of the State, as, has been so often mentioned
by the member for Canning, are7 our great
asset. It is our duty to see that they are
fed, clothed and educated, because it is only
throug-h them that the State can continue to
exist. When lion, members, including the
MNinister. have ascended to the realms of
Glory for deeds done or left undone,
those children will become the citizens
arid the rulers of the State. I repeat, it is
our bounden duty to see that they are kept
physically and morally fit, so that the nation
will progress aind not regress. The Minister
was well aware when he made his speech that
considerable numbers of children in the
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State were undenr-nourished. It was un-
fair of him to try to make the num-
bers less and to minimise the poverty
under which so many of the parents
exist. I remember the Minister-or at
least it was reported to me-receiving a
letter some 18 months or two years ago
written by a branch secretary of the
A.LP. The branch secretary in that
letter asked the Minister for Health to
supply free milk to some under-nourished
children at a particular school, because
many of the parents were on the bread line
and could not afford to buy milk. The
teachers were trying to provide a milk
supply fromn their own incomes; they corn-
plained that the children were so under-
nourished that they were really unfit for
school in the morning. The Minister replied
that the matter was not within his jurisdic-
tion.

The Minister for Health: That is quite
right.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVERI: And that
they should apply to Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
for free milk. Perhaps the Minister remem-
hers the letter.

The Minister for Health: I cannot say.
I receive so many funny letters.

Mrs. CAN DELL-OLIVER: It is not
funny, when one is starving. However,
those people did apply to me. They sent
me a copy of the letter they addressed
to the Minister and a copy of the Minis-
ter's reply.

The 'Minister for Health: Tell me who
they were.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I shall not.
I have shown the letter to many people,
but I na certainly not going to give it to
the Minister, so that he can victimise that
particular secretary.

The Minister for Health: That letter was
never there

Mrs, CARDELIL-OLTVER: The point is
that there were 28 children attending that
particular school who were supplied with
milk by what is known as the Free Milk
Council, greatly to the delight of the
teachers and the parents of the children.
I pay a tribute to the Mfilk Board, be-
cause the Free Milk Council only supplies
milk in bottles-there was no bottling plant
in the district-but through the efforts of
the board a plant was installed. The respon-
sibility for supplying children with free
milk is not that of the council or Mrs.

Cardell-Oliver-tha responsibility rests en-
tirely with the Minister and the Govern-
mnent. Our children must he fed. The youth
of the day, as I have heard the member for
Canning say-we get a' great many quota-
tions from his speeches-were the children
of yesterday. Now they are called upon to
serve their country, and perhaps to, lay
down their lives for it. I want to ask
what chance have many of those boys of
standing the strain of a wvar? They were
born during the hectic days of the last
war, and have had very little if any govern-
mental control, and some of them very
little parental control. Many of them
have been walking the streets since their
school days, searching in vain for a job',
in abject despair. It is upon the early
days of life that man's future depends. If
he is under-nourished in childhood, we can-
not ex.pect physical fitness in manhood.
Germany, Russia, Italy and other coun-
tries-

Mir. SPEAKER: The lion, member is
getting away front the point in quoting
Germany, Russia and Italy.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLI-VER:. No, I am
linking it up.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hion. member is
only entitled to reply to whvat has been
said in debate.

Mrs. CARDgLL-OLIVER: That is all I
arn doing. Those countries give the greatest
care to their children, but we, without
foresight, forethought, or even common
humanity, have made no provision to keep
the children of this generation ft. Now
we stir up their patriotic eniotions and
call tlmeni up to defend the country which,
in may opinion, lint cruelly betrayed them,
and they respond because one thing that
Governments cannot do is to kill the spirit
of the British people. Every mian knows
that what I say is true, and I can only
hope that members will realise that rent
harmn has been done, and will do their best
to lessen that hurt by dealing with this
subject in such a manner that the chil-
dren of the future might ho physically fit.

I have often heard the expression "hit-
ting a man under the belt,'' but I have
never beard of hitting a woman under the
belt. The ease mentioned by the Minister
in his speech was blatantly one of hitting a
woman under the belt. The Minister took
advantage of his position in this House to
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tell members and also the people of the
State, that he did not believe the statements
of one of his own medical officers.

The -Minister for Health: I will repeat it
flow, if you like.

Airs. CAIIDELL-OLIVER: To be quite
fair, I believe the Minister did not under-
stand the position. I am quite sure--
this is a point the Minister should have
known-that Dr. Atkinson had confirmed the
reports sent out by Dr. Stang.

The -Minister for Health: That did not
make them any better.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: 'Members do
not understand the position, and so I had
better explain it. Dr. Stang was asked to
report on nutritional standards in our State
school-children because Western Australia
wishbed to he included in the all-Australian
standard. A norm was given her, one used
in the Eastern States, and when she found so
many' children under-nourished, according to
that norm, the community, including the
'Minister, were shocked, and suggested that
the norm was not correct. If the norm was
wrong, it was not Dr. Stang's fault.

The 'Minister for Health: She was not
given the norm; she asked for it after she
had made a mistake.

Mrs. CABDELL-OLVER: I disagree
with the Minister. 'When the report was
published, and the ery of indignation wont
out, the authorities asked the Federal Gov-
erunnient to suppilv another norm from a
country where the climate was similar to
ours, and where similar conditions existed.
This norm was supplied by Dr. Cumpston;
it was compiled by Dr. Machem, of New
South Wales. The figures had declined
slightly, and it was from this report that I
gave the information to the House. I men-
tioned 83 per cent., of which the Minister
made so much, to draw a comparison between
the new norm and the old norm. The old
norm was 83 per cent., and the new one was
74 per cent. When I was speaking, I made
it quite clear to the House that all I asked
was that if the Government could not find
sufficient money to provide milk for all those
children whom Dr. Stang considered were
under-nourished, it would at least provide
for the 29 per cent, whom she considered
were on the danger-line. That was the gist
of my speech. The report did not mention
83 per cent.: it distinctly said that 25 to 30
per cent. was under-nourished. This was a
conservative estimate. The figures were con-

firmed by medical men, by Mr. Halliday,
teacher of physical culture in the schools,
and by other teachers. Those figures comn-
pared favourably with Dr. Stang's report,
and with the reports given to this House in
1936, 1937 and 1938 to the effect that it had
been declared that 26 to 28 per cent, of the
children examined -were under-nourished,
But because the Government did not wish to,
find the money to p~rovide the milk ration, the
Minister flatly declared that the figures were
incorrect; and, to add insult to injury, he-
suggested 'that the giving of milk to
children was my hobby. If the Minister
had any doubt about the ability of
Dr. Stang or the reliability of her figures,
it was his bounden duty to put another
doctor on and verify the figures before he
discredited a reputable medical officer who,
wvas merely doing her duty.

Mr. Cross: But figures can lie, and liars
can figure.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Her figures-
were checked and re-checked by the depart-
ment. A 'Minister should be very careful of-
the statements he makes. Our Ministerial
portfolios, especially those of Health and
Justice, are held by men who rely for their
knowledge upon professional men and
women. These Ministers have power without
having knowledge of their subject. They are
laymen: their titles are mere figures of
speech. Even it the Minister had been a duly
qualified medical mall, it would have been
necessary for him to be constantly in prac-
tice, dealing with the specific work amongst
children, before he could he au fait with the
subject. Had the criticism come from Dr.
Cumpston, Dr. Atkinson or another doctor
dealing constantly with children, one would
have taken it seriously, but the Minister
knows nothing about medicine, and yet he
comes here and criticises a woman who has
given her life to the study of the subject.
I say it is presumptuous. The Minister
also presumed to have a knowledge of the
effect of cliniatic conditions on the height
and weight of growing children; lie said
that Western Australians were growing,
tall and thin. I should like to know-
where he got that data. Where did he ac-
quire that knowledge? I am a layman, and
can make statements, just as can the Minis-
ter, but mine might not always be incorrect-
I wish to show that climatic conditions are
not a deciding factor of weight andi height
in ielenthy children, although tall and weedyc
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people may be the result of unhealthy
climatic conditions. The Japanese are a race
-of short and small people, but they are in-
creasing in size and weight since they have
added milk and meat to their diet. If we
take India-

Mr. SPEAKER; The hon. member is now
distinctly out of order. That is not in reply
to the Minister.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLflTER: I am reply-
ing to the Mlinister's statenment that our cli-
-mate makes children grow tall and thin.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hln member is not
in order in dealing with that now. She can
-only reply to what has been said in debate,
and cannot introduce new matter.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I am not in-
troducing new matter. The Minister said
that climatic conditions here were making
the children grow tall and thin.

The Minister for Health: I got that from
doctors.

'Mrs. CARt)ELL-OLTVER: I amt trying
to 5low that that is not borne out by conm-
parison with other couni rics. If we take
ertain tribies in India, where tile climate is

exactly* tile some, some of the people are
tall and thin, and others are short and fat.
'The deciding factor is diet, not climatic eon-
4Iifions. Tile 'Minister when nlbrofld doubt-
loe, saw A iA. - that were tall and iveighIty
mld otlwer that were short and %teedsv, duei eli-
tirely to the dirt and not to the climatic
#Codiitions.

Mr. Needham: Are you sure of that?
iMrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I feel quite

sure that my statement is correct. If we
take other countries, such as Estonia, Lat-
via, Scandinavia, and northern Europe, the
people are tall and weighty. There, weight
:mnd heightf are determined by the abundance
of milk and butter-fat they consume. In the
southern parts of Fiance, where the climate
is almost similar to ours, the people are
small and po not fat. Therefore I say that
irhere the climatic conditions are similar to
oturs, and where they are dissimilar, the con-
,ditions of height and weight in healthy
people are determined, not by climate, but
in'v food.

With ,etrad to giving milk to children,' I
wvish to emipihasise that this has been done
in ninny other countries. In Germany, milk
has bheel! sii1pli0d to poor Children for fifty'
years. Tn Russia, since the revolution, the
,children have received one to two pints a

day, although the standard of living there
is very low. In New Zealand, children re-
ceive one to two pints of milk daily, and in
England children are now being given one
to twvo pints daily in the schools, either
through the London County Council, or
through the London County Council com-
bined with the Education Department. Since
the English children have been receiving the
milk, both height and weight have increased.
I am often criticised in this Chamber for
giving unpleasant facts, but the greatest
disservice any politician can render his
country is to blind himself to facts and in-
dulge in what might be termed false con-
ceit of his countrymen or of his country.
Here I may mention-though I might be
considered to be oat of order-that a couple
of years ago, wvhen certain educationists
were here-

Mr. SPEAKER: The ho,). member is dis-
tinctly out of order now.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: Then I shall
pass that over. I wish to comment on the
speoch made by the member for Middle
Swvan (Mr. J. Hogue 'v). I was glad to hear
him indicate his support of the motion and
his remarks about child endowment show
that consideration should be given by Par-
liament to that phase. With him, I feel
that we have not such a high standard
of living in Western Australia as is so often
claimed. We only imagine we have that
hig__h standard. Most decidedly the State has
anl ahundainee of food, and the basic wage
that is declared from time to time is
nominally satisfactory. On the other hand,
we have thousands of ill-fed people and
thousands who do not receive the basic
'rage throughout the Year. The Minister
(quoted the wonderful athletic performances
of our youth to prove that the children of
Western Australia were not under:
nourished. I have tlhe honour to he the
president of the Women's Hockey Associa-
tion of Western Australia. As members
are aware, Western Australia holds the
Australian women's hockey chiampionship.
At the same time, they must appreciate the
fact that of 2,000 odd players only 13 were
chosen to represent the State at the cham-
pionship carnival. Those girls were Dot
chosen for phy' sical fit,,ess; so much as for
their skill in playing hockey.

When we asked Dr. Stang about the con-
dition of school children, we did not ask
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her to consider skill in gamnes but physical
fitness only. If we desired to be unfair in
debate, as I think the Minister was, we
could quote the Perth -Modern School and
urge that all children are mentally well
equipped and physically sound. We know
that those children, after sitting for an ox-
amnation, are chosen from schools through-
out the State. The number that reaches the
Modern School is very few in comparison
with, those that can never hope to
attain that distinction. Whereas the
Minister wished to demonstrate his point
by taking only the fit, Dr. Stang
proved her point by taking the whole
of the children in a school, investigating
their condition and ascertaining the differ-
ence between the fit and the unfit. The Min-
ister referred to the Nedlands school as
being in a suburb where there should be no
under-nourished children. Dr. Stang said
there were under-nourished children attend-
ing the Nedlands school. I agree that there
sh~ould he no under-nourishment in children
residing in such a suburb, nor wvould there
be if the Governinent had (lone its duty.
The Free Milk Council provided milk for
only three children at one school and 10 at
another school in Nedlands. The reason for
that was that Ihe organisation took the
trouble to find out the number of children
in that suburb whose parents received less
than the basic wage and provided free milk
on that basis. T contend that when children
arxe under-nourished in a wealthy district
like Nedlands, the duty devolves upon the
Government to accept the responsibility of
forcing parents to provide their offspring
with correct and sufficient diet, as is done
in London. I could take the Minister to
one school in Nedlands where almost the
whole of the responsibility rests with the
Government and prove to him that very
few there are uip to the standard of wel
nourished children. At that school the Gov-
erment provides 7s. per child for nourish-
ment.

Mr. Cross: How do you think that the
children at Sister Kate's Home get on?

Mrs. CARDELL-OLflT ER: Very badly,
hut the hon. member (lid not bring that mat-
ter up. I wish next to refer to a state-
ment made by the M~inister that the Govern-
ment had no money at its disposal to carry
out my objective. I hope to show that here
again the M1inister merely proffered an ex-

case. I certainly trust the Government will
reconsider this matter. The Minister
claimed that the children who were under-
nourished today represented the product of
the depression years of 1031 to 1933.

The Minister for Health: I did not say
that. I said that that was the doctors
statement.

Mrs. CARI)ELL-OLIVEH : I presume
that 10 years hence the Minister, should he
still hold his portfolio, will claim that chil-
dren then were under-nourished because a
war occurred in 1939! To attempt to name
a specific period as producing children who,
were under-nourished is surely an admission
or the Glovernment's failure to govern. Six
or eighlt years have now passed since the
depression, and the Government has had
ample opportunity Ion woke our childrenr
physically fit, especially in a country that
is overflowing with foodstuffs, milk, and
wheat. Is it not a sign of political
madness to encourage, by law, as the Gov-
ernment does, the throwing away of milk
,and even forbidding those that have cows
to give it to the children of poor people?
Surely that is madness. The member for
Canning (3Mr. Cross) referred to Sir James
Mitchell as having said that there are no
under-nourished children in Western Aus-
tralia. We know that Sir James says that
every time he speaks about children.

Air. Cross: And he tells the truth.
Mrs. CAlDELL-OTLIVER: Sir James

Mlitchell likes to think that the people of
Western Australia are well nourished, but
the neinber for Canning should not take
Sir James very seriously on the subject.
When the Free 'Milk Coiuncil commenced
its activities, milk wvas given only to chil-
dren of parents on sustenance. In those7
eircumstances, the work was fairly straight
forward. The council was able to secure-
from the Department dealing with the un-
employed the names of the people and the
number of the children requiring supplies.
Soon, however, it became apparent that
there wvere a large number of other childrent
in equally distressing circumstances. That
led as to an examination of the economic
position of the parents, with the result that
we ascertained that 25 per cent. of the chil-
dren had parents who were receiving less
than the basic wage. Some of the families
comprised three or four or five children. It
became impossible for the Milk Coneil to
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provide sufficient money to enable it to sup-
pily milk to all the children that required it.
That is the reason why I have submitted the
motion. I now ask the Government to cope
with the problem. If the motion be agreed to,
I hope the Government will give serious con-
sideration to it and deal with the matter.
The inuister said that the Government had
no money for that purpose, but I remind
him that within a few hours of making that
statenment, he voted for the expenditure of
£38,000 on the beautifying of the Swan
River. That expenditure was to be at the
rate of £7 5s. per week per man and em-
ployment was to be provided for 80 men
for a few months. That work is not repro-
duictive and at the end of a few months
those 80 men will again be in a serious
plight and will require more work to be
found for them. In view of the Minister's
claim that the Government had no money,
surely that statement requires reconsidera-
tion iii the lighlt of such an expenditure as I
lave indicated. In dealing with the Estim-
.ates we voted for the expenditure of thou-
sands of i itauids that could have been re-
duced had members wished to do so. The
money saved on those Estimates could have
been made available for the provision of
milk for poor children, for child endow-
ment or for an adequate dietary. I want to
prove to the -Minister that if he desired to
provide milk for all the school children in the
State, it would cost much less than the ex-
penditure hie voted for to beautify the upper
'reaches of the Swan River. I have a state-
ment that sets out that the Superintendent
of Dairying (Mr. Baron Hay) claims that
the ruling price paid for butter-fat milk at
the farm is 51/2d. per gallon. To this
must be added the cost of cartage and
.chilling-. The latter works out at less
than 1d. I have put it down at 2d. to be
on the sure side. Cartage from the Peel
-Estate accounts for another 2d., which, with
the cost of milk at 512d., makes 91/d. If
we state the delivery charge at 1P/2 d., that
makes the total cost lid, per gallon. There
lire approximately 57,000 children and the
school days are 210 per annum. If each
child were to receive Soz. of milk doily, the
cost would be £E27,431 5s. That would ben
much less than the cost oEF beau-
tifying the Swan. On the other hand, if we
provided for only the children I have indi-
cated in the motion, the cost to the State

would not he one penny more than £5,000,
for which the children would receive only
eight ounces of milk a day, which would be
a great benefit.

Mr. Cross: But that is for one year only.
Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: That is so,

but nevertheless every year what we eat or
drink means, as it were, that we consume
so much money in purchasing the goods.
I could not understand the attitude of
the Minister when he was prepared to vote
for such a large expenditure on the beauti-
fying of the Swan River and yet refused to
thad money with which to feed under-
nourished children. The Minister must
know that half the patients in the Children's
Hospital are there because of under-
nourishment. Again, I want to reply to the
mnember for Bunbury (Mr. Withers) regard-
ing his attitude on the motion. The Minis-
ter and the member for Bunbury suggested
that milk was not as good a food as it was
reputed to be.

The Minister for Health: I did not sug-
g est anyvthing of the sort. You cannot find
a word to that effect in my speech.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVELI: I think I can.

The Minister for Health: You cannot. I
said the man who made tha t statement was
a fool.

Mis. CARDELL OLIVER: I ani amaizea
at the audaritv of some people who are ex-
ploiting sections of the commuinity by the
advocacy of crack-brained dietary, but I do
not know that the adherents of those theor-
ies included politicians until I heard the
Ministers speech. I agree with what the
member for Bunbui-y said regarding veget-
able water being quite good. I am quite
prepared to admit that chloroform water
from vegetables may be useful, but neither
the magnificent physique of our political
gladiator, the Minister for Health, nor the
stately proportions of the member for Bun-
bury were built up on the basis of chloro-
form water.

The Minister for Health: You could also
have said that the Minister for Health did
not owe his physique to milk, hecause he
has never had any.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I talked
about the wonderful qualities of chloroform
water. Whether the Minister likes to admit
it or not, he took milk at one stage, whether
it wvas human, cow's or goat's milk.
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The Minister for Health: It was certainly
not human milk. bsecause I never had a
mother to give it to me.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLIVER: I agree wvatl
the suggestion by thle Minister that We
should initiate a campaign inl fav-our of
correct diet, butl the Glovernment is the
greatest offender in enforcing the wrong
diet. It has aligned itself wvith the cranks
and has madie doughy bread and stale milk
sarleable by Acts of Pu rljaient. By regua-
tioris it jilts prevented the sale of fresh milk
to those that require it.

The Minister for Health: You are a men'-
her of Parlia ment anrd v ou helped to pass
the legislation and regulations.

Mrs. CARDELL-OLI VER;: I did not vote
for them. I quite agree that we should takev
steps to initiate a campaign to securea
prop~er diet for- the people. if 1. were not
l ikely' to be called to order, I would point
out that at 6.20 pan, we sit down to at,
enjoyable mecal in this House and( at 6.40
or so we leave the dining-roomi.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order. The lion. ntm-
ber is getting farl- away frorn the motion.

-Mrs. CARDEIL-OLIVER: I wans going
to suggest that we should initiate a camn-
paign to secure proper digestion of food.

Mr. SPEAKER: T'here is nothing in the
motion dealing with digsin

Mrs. CARDE LL-OLIVER: That is so.
In conclusion, I want to reply to tre -Min,-
ister who said that the provision of milk,
to children was one of my hobbies. Hobbies
consist of such things, as gardening, stamp
collecting and so onl, but you canntot malk,,
a hiobby, out of feeding children. That is
a hlunari an activit v. The existence of
our- nation depends onl its population beingr
properY r ed, and I shall continue to advo-
cate that a proper and plentiful supply of
food be givern to children go0 long as I an)
in the House or until the Government re-
lieves mec of that task by ensuring that such
a suppl ,y is provided. T reiterate that all
the teachers approve of milk for children
and ag-ree that to endeavour to teach child-
renl who at 10.30 a.m. ire too tired to lean
because they' are underfed, is a waste of
Government mioney' . Consequently, I ask
the Government to reconsider its attitude on
this question; to be just and generous. I1
appeal to members of the Government to
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do that which will cause their names to go
down through history as those of humani-
tarian statesmen, beloved by the many who
rightly or wrongly believe that the Labour
Party stands for the people. Many hon.
members are fathers and their children have
never lacked the necessities of life; but
thousands of children, while not actually
starvingI are condemned to ill-health
throughout their lives because of under-
nrourishmnent in childhood. Even if the Gov-
ernmrent considers the figures of the medical
office,- txngge-ntt-d, I appeal to it to err on
thle side- of aenerosity. Does it matter if one
child receives milk who does not require it,
so long as a dozen, who do require milk ob-
tain it9

Ia conclusion, let me stress the fact that
I have never known the( hu imaitar-ian in-
stinct to fail, I hav-e always known men
and women to give to necessitous and
hung-ry) children. It is only when cold, hard
reasoning- intervenes that inhumanity occurs.
I aplpeal to ho,,. members to permit their
humanitarian instincts to prevail. Let thenm
think not in terms of money, but in terms
of humanity and( justice. I ask them to en-
sure that w-hat they do niow shell be sonme-
thing- that will live for the future, and to
realise the necessitY for making young lives
efficient, strong and virile, so that they may,
face the unknown future. Like the boys
and girls of a few years ago, those of thme
present day' do not know what the frturi-
holds. Let us build thorn in bodyr and mind
so that they' will be fit not only to maintain
at nation but also that for which thousands
of' lives are being sacrificed today* , something

greatci than life itself, ntamely, our honoury,
in fulfillment of the trust we have under-
taken to fulfil. I trust that all holl. mewn-
bers-even those on the Government side of
the House-will reconsider the matter and
vote for the motion and that if it is carried
the Government will give effect to it.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-FEDERAL TAX ON GOLD.

Debate resumied from the 8th November on
the followine, motion by Mr. Cross (Cann-
ing)

That, in the opinion of this House, the
strongest possible protest should be made
against thme Federal Government's action in im-
posing an unjust gold tax, which will operate
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vi-ry seriousli agciiNt like ining industry of
thlis State an~d will cause ronlsideraleI loss andl
increased unemployment. This House further
considers that the Government should sen~d a
special mission to Canberra with a view to
securing at least- (1) exemption fromn the gold
tax for prospiectors w-ho earn iii any one year
not mere than £400; and (2) exemption from
thle gold tax for all mines ill thle developmnental
stage of produetuii thant hare not yet earned
sutiet profits to cover their capital outlay.

MR. STYANTS (Kalgoorlie) [10.50]:
Since I seeuied the,- adjournment of this de-
bate, 1IV C-ollisigues anld 1, representing thle
gold m1inin~g dl~iricts, have met and discussed
this mtatter. While wej agree grenerally with
the motion of Ot- 1wieber for Canning (Mr.
Cross5) .111l1 ap 'reciate his action in bringing
thle mnatter beloe the H ouse, we consider that
o forward a bald motion to the Common-
:ealth Govvr:,mnit would lprobably not have

MLSith effect. Wet have therefore decided to
move anl aininlineist to thle presenit mnoion,
and to altach ' thle amendmient reasons why
we think till tNcise tax Should 'lot he im-
posed. Onl general principle I agree entirely
with the viewrs expressed by the Leader Of
thle NatijonalI Pact y (11r. Me lconald) and the
iiiemher for i i lord-MidIa nd (Hon., W. D.
Johnson). I agree that we should not per-
mit any person or anly body of' persons or
any company to make a proft out of a war
emergency, hut there are so miany extenu-
Ating eirrnslanees in this instance that the
excise shorld nlot be eniforeald, and conse-
quently' we Can be pardoned for departing
from what is genlerallyrcgie asod

policy. T d1o rot %rant to reiterate all that
has b'een eidi. Ever ,ything that can be urged
against thle imposition of this5 extremely 111n-
just aind inequlfitable forml of taxatioln has
been said and tl~cis no need to repeat the
arguments,. T u-ill therefore endeavour con-
vi-ely and directly to express the objectiows
of the goldfields representatives in this
House, objections which we think should ac-
company thel resoluition when it is forwarded
to Canberra.

An arglment for the imposition of the
tax is that thip pric of -Al rose, following
the declaration of war, from £0 s. to
£10 138. per fine oiuiee. This rise wag solel-
a result of the war. Gold has in anly ease
increased in value to producers since 1930
and they hiave been receiving a high and
ever-incre-asing price for nine years. Gold
mining i.; now a prosperouis industry and

thus shIould ber its shave of the h:,rden of
national defence expenditure. Finally, it
has never been heavily taxed in the lpast,
Those are briefly the points in favour of the
imposition of the gold tax.

Amongst the argumenits against the tax is
the fact that with the advent of war asld
den sharp increase of prices of nearly all
the commiodities used in mnining operations%
took place, offsetting the rise in the price of
gold. Some of' the commiodities that rose in
price were qieiksilver, cyainide. zinc shav-
igs, chemicals, machine steel, machinery,

oil, Pe. rihe increased prices were caused by
iilCVei.s4?d inflsiuiice OIne to warl risk and also
by ri-ingi freig-hts. Alost of those commnodi-
ties come fronm nleutral counltries Suich as
S pain ind] Sweden, which arc in proximity
to tile warring nations. We have to bear
cnl mind also that although they are now po
ciirable in limited quantities at very high
prices., if the war lasts for two or three years
as is anticipated by those who should know,
they will be centi rely unproeurabie from I he
prsn sources. We shall have to get themn
fronm other sources and they will consequently
be more highly priced than at present. It is
tite that thle price of gold has risen pradu-
ally since J 930, and ais the possibility of any
sudiden drop becamne remote, mines Concen-
tratedI onl low-grade ore. The average value
of thle ore treated in 1930 was 1.9 dwts. per
ton. Last year- it had dropped to 6.24 dwts.
It will thus be seen that, while the price of
gold has- more than donbled, the value of the
ore has miore than halved. That is one of the
main reasons why, we should object to the fin-
position of , thle excise tax. We have
here millions of tons of low-grade ore which
would he a wonderful. asset to the State
iF it could he treated. The increased
price of gold induced the mining companies
to treat that low-grade ore. The main point
weo have to consider is that if we do not take
advantage of working that low-grade ore
nowr while the price of gold is high, we
will never be ablc to do it, and that asset,
worth inillion4q of pounds to this State, will
be lost. The fact that we can realise on an
asset worth many millions, of pounds, and
provide employment Tor thousands more
men than at, present should in itself be a
sufreicat inducement to the Commonwealth
Government not to proceed with the imnposi-
tion of this tax. To give some idea of what
gradesq of ore it is poss ible to Work at a
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profit with the price of gold at its present
level, I will quote the following yields:-

Dwts. per toti.
31t. Magnet Gold Mines LTA. 2.56
Big Bell 001(1 Mines Ltd...... .- 52
Wiluna Cold Mfines Ltd.------3.34
Paringa............4.79
Ehn Cold Mines Ltd. ........ 4.94
Central Norseman. ....... .. 4.98

TI cse m)ines, however, arc not showing a
great profit; they are receiving a poor mar-
gin. If a burden is imposed in the shape
of additional taxation, and the cost of mini-
ingr commodlities continfues to rise, as it will
do to a tremendous extent in the next
couple of years~, those mines will not be
able to operate, andl we shall have the same
spectacle as we had when the mining indus-
try, declined during the last war, and in the
post-war 'years. We shall find, as those who
travelled throughout the godidning dis-
tricts then found, derelict villages, deserted
because the content of the ore bodies was
not sufficiently high to warrant treatment
when mining commodities were at such a
high pi~e as then prevailed, and when the
price of gold was at the standard rate of
£C4 4s. lid, per once.

Those mines are employ' ing many hun-
dreds of men; in fact, it is probably true
to say that thousands of men are being
employed as the result of the working of
low-grade ore, because it has to be remn-
hered that for every one mar, working in a
mine there are four working in subsidiary
industries. In many instances the ore is
refractory and costly to treat, while the
tmes are all more or less isolated and, in
addition to paying sea freights, the com-
panies have to cart their requirements long-
distances 1)y' rail. With the wvar, much
skilled labour will be lost and will have to
be replaced by unskilled labour, which will
further increase costs. The hulk of the
larger mines now have plants which burn
oil fuel and that is another matter we must
take into consideration in assessing the cost
of mining in a couple of years time. During
the last ten years most of the mining com-
panies have changed over from steam power
to oil fuel power. The cost of oil is going-
up. and not only: the cost of oil fuel but
that of lubricating oil is rising, and will go
still higher. Mines will not be able to change
over to steam-driven plants except at a
prohibitive cost for a different class of
machinery. They will be compelled to eon-

tinite usirn oil fuel, and will be put to much
grealer expense than whent, hey had steam
plants operating during the last war. Wes-
terun Australia produces 73 or 74 per cent.
of the gold of Australia. That, therefore,
will represent the percentage of tax that
will have to be contributed by the industry
in Western Australia. With the present
rate of tax and] the present price or gold]
tliis will bring the imposition oii the gold-
mining industry to just on £1,000,000. The

eat danger in rega rd to a tax of this
nature, and one which the Common wealth
authorities withbout a iv knowledge of the
inner workin, of the industryv do not
realise, is that it may vause a cessation
of all low-grade mining. That would mhean
a large amount of uemployment, which
would affect oar trade balance, and re-act
on other classes of industry.

There is a matter I admit I do not thor-
ougbily understand or know a gr-eat deal
about. We are told by those who do under-
stand that it will be necessary for us to
purchase overseas credit; in other wvords
we will have to buy American dollars be-
cause we airc obliged to purchase from that
couintry war material such as aeroplanes,
etc. it has to be remembered that gold is
a commodity' with which we can pay for
other commodities, and that America has
demanded that sales shall be effected on
the cash and carry system. Gold appears
to me to be the one commodity for which
we have a ready market at a payable
price. Most goods are sold on world's
parity, and we have to foster them in
different ways, but gold is pre-emninent so
far as an industry is concerned, and as it
is one of the greatest essentials, we
should not place on the industry any im-
position that would retard production, but
we should give every- encouragement to it
to produce as much as possible and pro-
vide as much employment as possible. If
the Commonwealth authorities could only
see the costly process irequired to be gone
through at Wiluna and other mines to
obtain a few dwts. of gold from each ton
of ore, they would appreciate that a flat-
rate tax was unfair, and would understand
the cost of treatment which varies consid-
erablY on each mine. Usually mines are
op~erating on a bare margin of profit. Dur-
ing- 1938, 33 mines produced over 5,000 ozsg..
of gold, hut only five treated ore that
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averaged] over .10 dwts. per ton, and only
14 treated ore which averaged over
seven dwts. We taust continue to increase
our output of gold, as that is required for
the successful prosecution of the wvar. I
do not intend to delay the House any
longer. Most if not all the arguments that
could be advanced against the imposition
of the tax have been advanced by previ-
ous speakers. They have set out the epitome
of our objections to the gold[ tax. I should,
therefore, like to move an amendment to
the motion that now appears% onl the notice
paper.

Mrit. SPEAKERI: I point out that the
House has already agreed to the motion
as it is now stands oin the notice paper.
floes the lion, member %vish to move an
addendum to it?

'Mr. STYAI\TS: I wish to add certain
words to the motion. I therefore, move an
amendmn t-

That the following words be added:
''for time following reasons-

(1) That with the rise in price of goid, onl
account of the war, there has been a correspond-
ing rise in price of essential mliining eonmmodi.
tics, and while thle gold price is unlikely to
further incicase, tico prices of commodities are
rising daily.

(2) Thnt the gold produced by' the prospector
and small mnine owner wvho ean balfre livings
will be subject to the same rate of levy ats
that produced in a large mine.

(3) That although gold has increased in value
dluring recent years, the producers have not
reaped the full benefit of such rise, as they bare
concentrated on low grade deposits, andl have
brought the average grade of ore mined in the
State down from l3dwts. per ton in 1980, to
6.24dwts. per ton in 1938.

(4) That many companies operate on a much
lower grade even than the average, and with
the tax and further costs may be unable to
continue operations, thus causing unenmploymnt,
and reducing the State's export, and the Com-
monwealth trade balance.

(5) That inucli of the State's ore is refrne-
tory and very costly to treat.

(6) That many other persons and industries
beyond those actually employed in ining
operations rely oil the ziaing' industry for a
livelihood, and "-ill lie seriously aiffected by any
diminution in the industry.

(7) That tie time las a risen when additional
encouragemient to produce gold should be giveni
rather than deterrent taxes imposed, as gold
will he the one acceptable forii of jalyment to
the United States for the many commodities
now expected to be purchased. A constant gold
production is essential for the successful prosecu.
tion of the wvar.''

On mnotion by Mr. Triat, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 8th November.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
F. j. S. Wise-Gasicoyne) [11.13]: 1 desire
briefly to oppose the measure. The mem-
ber for Greenough (Mr. Patrick) gave no
substantial reason fot its introduction. He
quoted noe instance to thle House to show
that there was anl imposition by the
hank upon its clients, nor did be showv
that in the operation of Section 51 of the
Act the hank was harsh or that any client
of the bank was adversely affected by it.
When Section 51 was first introduced, it
was embodied in a Bill with many other
amendments to the Act. At that time fears
were abroad that the section in its operation
would act very adversely- against the inter-
ests of clients. That feeling has no founda-
tion, in that in practice the operations of
tile new Agricultural Bank Act have not
been either harsh to the client, nor has the
feeling that was abroad at the time been.
manifest in recent times. Undoubtedly
there is great confidence in the Bank admin-
istration and in the consideration extended
to clien cts iii connection ith their respective
accounts. The lion, member in introducing
his Bill was at considerable pains to com-
pare circumstances existing in the United
States of America, in Victoria, and in South
Australia, advancing the experiences of
those States as reasons for supporting the
Bill; but he failed to produce one ease
where either the incidence of Section 51 or
any action of the Commissioners under Sec-
tion 51 had been to the detriment of a Bank
client. So that the House still needs an
argrument to support the hion. member's in-
troduction of the measure. The present feel-
ing of confidence towards the Bank, the
feeling that there is a s 'ympathetic and un-
derstanding touch by the Commissioners, is
one thaqt assuredly we should endeavour to
protect and not one that the hall. member,
hy a Bill or this nature, should try to dispel
anld remove. So that since no good purpose
has been shown to this House capable of
achievement if the amendment becomes in-
corporated in the Agricultural Bank Act,
that in itself is, sufficient proof that there
is no need for the amendment. Very little
d1i~tIorl e-xists I o4la1v even inl those distic ts
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which have experienced serious times be-
cause of price influenes and seasional eir-
eumstances. Certainly there is very little
dissatisfaction or discord arising out of tile
tieatmnent extended by the Agricultural'
Hank Cojmmiss ioners to clients.

Examining the proposal embodied in the
Bill, we find that not only is there little vari-
ation between it and the sentiments spon-
sored by members opposite in 1906, espec-
ially as regards Section .37A., but in its
operation there can he shown no eases where
clients of the Bank have been harshly
treated uinder this provision. The Act of
1934 was based upon the Royal Commis-
sion's5 report. That Commission went very
thoroughly into this aspect, and into the
many other phases which members opposite
have tried since to amiend. lHowever, no ;;ub-
stantial argument has been advanced to
support the contention either that the
purchase of stock or the attachment of
a mortgage agaist stock has not been,
the right of the Bank, or that these
things have in any way hampered
the handling of funds or 'of returns
from such stock. When the power uinder
Section 51. was conferred upon the Bank
Commissioners, there was in this Chamber a
keen debate as to the disadvaintages at that
time anticipated; but all those disadvantages
have failed to materialise. and] instead of the
provision proving to be something that
operated adversely to the client, something
-which would place the Agricultural Bank on
a different footing from other things, I think
it can 1w claimed that in administration it
has acted in the interests of the client. The
member for Greenough (Mr. Patrick) in the
course of his speech made certain quotations
to show why this particular section should
be deleted from the Act: hut if that were
done it would not only place the Commis-
sioners; at a serious disadvantag-e in the hand-
ling of clients' accounts but would also sub-
stantially hamper clients in their activities
as well as in their negotiations with the
Rank. I am surprised that in view of the
ease not being substantially supported, in
view of there being generally no complaint
now against that section, the hon. member
should persist in introducing the proposal.
The Bank in its activities does not seek to
control the trading in the specific mnatters
which comie uinder and within the ambit of
.Section 5]. The Bank desires to encourage
the client to utilise to the full not only his

resources onl the farm bitt also his own re-
sources intelleetually in handling his own
affairs; and the Bank, too, refrains from in-
terf'ering in that respect. The Bank gives
every eacouragenient, and to my mind the
results obtained hy the Bank in the operation
of Section 51 have conclusively proved that
the recommnendations of the Royal Commis-
mon were entirely right iii that regard. So
that particularly at this stage, when there is
confidence, and increasing confidence, in the
fairness, in the sym pathy, and in the prac-
tical outlook of the Bank's administration,
one munst gravely doubt the wisdom of up-
setting the good relationship that now exists
between the Bank and] its clients.

In dairying districts there is a need for
the opleration of Section .51 to he brouight
into offect : and instead of its acting harishly,
as was advanced many years ago when an
endeavour was made to remove this section
from the Act, in practice it has been found
that the client is in a much better position
because of ability to treat his account month
1),v month, and to make his position more
Favourable with the Bank. So that the pre-
sent Act merely onitinues the law as it ex-
isted in the Act of 1906, merely continues
tile very iriuieiplcs and p~ractices which the
lion. mnember supported when they were
embodied in another Act;, and it cannot now
he imagined that becanlse the provision has
been triedl and testerd under the new system
and unjder news conditions, there is any-
thing- harsh in its application to clients.

I think that although one could dilate at
some length on the additions the clients of
the Bank and the compny have received
uinder the careful application of Section 51,
it would take a lot of talk-with very little
substantial argument-to prove that the see-
tion has proved harsh iii application. At
this stage we should be most careful not to
upset the excellent relationship, the trust,
which has been brought about between Agri-
cultural Bank clients and the Bank, whether
the clients he in the whemtbelt, where cir-
cumstances have been highly adverse, or in
the dairying districts, where conditions hare
very much improved, thanks to recent sea.-
sons. The utmost care should be exercised
to prevent any distrust, any lack of harmony,
arising, whether between the client and the
inspector or the client and the manageriil
control of the institution.. I strongly oppose
the measure, and hope the House Will rCect
it on the second reading.
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MX.. WATTS (liatannfing) [11.26]: It is
my intention to support the measure intro
duced by the member for Greenough (Mr.
Patrick). I am afraid that notwithstand-
ing the Minister's very considerable know-
ledge of the affairs of those engaged iii
agriculture in Western Australia, thle hont.
gentleman in mnaking the statement thai
there is now no complaint against the pro-
visions. of the Act has hardly made himself
fully acquainted with the circunstances as-
they are. I do not think that there has
been nt any time during the period which
has elapsed since the Agricultural Bank Act
of 1934 was lpassed an absence of complaint
regarding this particular Section 51. While
there may be at the present time a little
less clamour against it, I venture to vngecA
-to the il1inister that that is so nlot beenause
,dissatisfaction has ceased hut because in
-recent months there have been other thting-
-of mnore importance for the consideration of
those engaged in farming.

-The M3inister for Lands: You canl always
get somec kind of proof if you seek it.

Mr. WATTS: Besides, after one has4
agitated and complained for a considerable
period without any~ person in responsible
office taking notice of the ag-itation and com-
plaints, there eollies a time when dissatisfac -

tion grows a little less vocal. In those two
reasons may be summed upl thle position as
it stands today. Complaints are less vocal
than they were. but are none the less definite
proof and definitely sincre. I hare no
hesitation in qaying that the provisions of
Section 51 aind the relative sections of thle
Agricultural Bank Act were improper ait
the time they were passed, and remain so
today. I agree also for the same reason.
whichi I shall explain presently, that the
provisions of Section 37A of the amiendingl
Act passed sonic years before this Act were
equally objectionable, save that they did not
extend over so wick a field as Section 51
and the Act of 1934, All of those provi-
sions, both Section 37A and Section 51.
are in my view subject to the same objec-
tion: they have placed upon the farmers
concerned a condition of their contract with
the Agricultural Bank which was not placed
there by agreement between the parties.-
Undoubtedly it was pleed there by Act of
Parliament; and if it were justified in that
cae, then it is, justified. in man other calses.

Further, I hanve notied-and T nin not coat-

p1liing aboLut it-that the Legislature is
not Over-anxious to (1o the saine thing in
certain other matters, It was argued that
Section 37A was passed eight or nine rears
bgo, that this4 was doet in order to prevent
acquisition by soice creditors without a
proper distribution among all the creditors,
and the only thing that Section 37A covered
ivas crops growii by thc fanner. Section 31,
however, has plaed~ a lieni over thuevcop), the
wool clip, the livestock, the increase iii pro'-
gIeiy, and also butter fat produce. Not only
hazis it placed a lien in favour of the Blank in
regard to one Year's interest and rcadvaatce,
of interest thant had been paid-which fre-
quently mnakes more than one year's instal-
mient due onl thle land-nor only*1has it 1)10ctM
that lien in respect of all those thingsc which
are grown upon thle propervty, of a farmier
that is mortgaged to tile banik, but onl
any- other property which the faniner has
and onl which rural industry is being car-
ried out.

Trhis lienl Seeks to cover not only thet

erol~s, livestock and wool grown upon the
lpropcrt 'y actually mortgaged to the Bank,
bitt also onl land mortgaged to other parties
altogether. 'My chief objection is, as T have
said, that the Legislature has made a coni-
tract between thle parties without the COIi-
sent of one (if them. I do not think that
was in any.% way justified, and fur that
reason principally I have always been in
favour of such an amniidment as was moved
hr., the member for Greenough. I would
p)oint out that thle fliseharged Soldiers'
Settlement Act created a vecry generaL lien
over thle assets of thle farmler who received
,advances as a discharged soldier settler;
hut wheni lie obtained those advances hie wvas
acquainted with the fact that lie would have
to accept the laud and the advances sub-
jeet to those particular securities. The In-
dustries Assistance Act contains similar
provisiols. Thle applicant who accepted ad-
"ances from the Industries Assistance
Board was well nwvarc-or could have been
well aware-that the board was entitled to
certain very wide securities. But when an
applicant borrowed money from the Agri-
cultural Bank, as such, hie signed a mart-
gage over his land and possihl 'v a bill of
sale over his livestock and plaint if hie re-
ceived aldvances onl them, and this placed
the Agricutltiiral Batik in exactlyv the samec
position as any otherT ins'titution lending-
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money to an farmer onl the saint kind of
, eeurily. I as.k the House whether, if the
proposal bad comie before thle Government
in 19314 to give the trading baniks of this
State additional security' for the recovery
of their annual interest by creating a
statI utorv lien over the annual income of the
farmer, wonid thle Government of the day
-or any florernrtne nt-ha ve agreed to give
thiose banks that additional security? I eon-
lend-and I believe it wrould he borne out
hl* the oiiolu of lion). mem11bers Opposite-
that the Government would have done no
smch thiug. The Government falls hack on
the recoinmenulations of thle Royval Conimis-
sioners who inquired into tite Agricultural
Bank. It is admitted that in general terms
the Royal Commisqsioners made a reconmmen-
dation onl the lines, laid down in the Net.
I venture to sug-est, however, that many
reroninendlations have been made by Royal
Commisisioners which have not been made
the subject of lcgiglative action by the Gov-
ernnient of the day. Many Governments
have had sound reasons for rejecting reoin-
niendations of Royal Commissioners, anid I
submnit there was one v'ery sound reason in-
dleed why this recommlrendation should not
have been given effect, namely, because the
A.'rireultural Batik acquiredi a security by
statutte which it could not obtain by agree-
ment.

The Minister has suggested that there
was no0 interference by the Bank in the
carrying on of the farmer's business. A
divergence of' opinion may exist between
myself and the Minister as to tile meaning
of interference. The Minister may not re-
gard as interference the fact that the
farmer is obliged to -submit to the Ag-ricul-
tuinI Bank every proposal regarding ad-
vances from stock firms on the security of
his livestock. The 'Minister may also not re-
gard as interference the fact that when a
farnier receives one penny per bushel under
the flour tax, that the Agricultural Bank
manager should add to the note despatched
with the cheque a memoranduml to this ef-
fect: "Thle enclosed amount of £2 18s. 7d1.
had] better bep used by you in reduction of
the account for timber' which you bought
recentlyv front Messrs. Daleetyv and Co." The
pulrchase of the timber in that partic-ular
ease had heen arrnged as part of a general
advai'ee on livestock, with the consent of
the Conimirsioners of the Bank. I would
further explain that under the Federal

legislation, the flour tax bounty is not af-
fCeted by any lien or charge which may
otherwise -affect the property of the tanner.
Obviously, therefore, thle Bank could not
insist upl) pafyluent of the amount, small
though it was. It aught be larger in other
Cases. Thle Agricultural Batik could not
insist upon the amount being applied to thle
purpose indicated; nevertheless, the sugges-
tion was niade, and why was it made if
niot to be acted uiponi? It wvas the express and
eoiui.ifleitd opinioni of the Bank that that
smiall aniount should he applied to the pur-
pose that the Bank suggested: otherwise
why was the suggestion ma1.de?

We tfind thnt ij n evey 04jse, whether the
positioni of' flno fantner be good], bad or in-
different flnancialy so long as lie has a
liability to the Agricultural Bank, so long a s
lie has a yearly interest bill t o meet, every
mlovemlent lie niakes, towards obtaining ad-
vances; onl the secuirity of his livestock or
wool, to enable him to obtain necessary sup-
plies to carry on, must lie submt~itted to the
Coinmnissi onern of the Agricultural Bank.
Even shouild thle farnner not Ile iii arrears
with his interest-provided that the current
half-year's ianirest be not deemed arrears-
he inust still suibmit his proposals for sea-
sonal advances to the Agricultural Bank.
There are tinner -without going into further
details, as the timte is very late-when uni-
qunestionabl ,y interference takes place by
reason of this section. Although it is not un-
lawful, it is ninquestiouably interference by
the Conirnissinrs aind their officers in the
affairs of persons engaged iii farming. I
admit that in some eases it is necessary to
impose somic restraint. T do not suggest for
a moment that all persons engaged in agricul-
ture arc absolutelyv without need of restric-
tion; huft I it-,mit the great majority of
farmers can safely be trusted to deal with
their affairs in a rea'onahle manner, and that
ifthe * he have fuds available they pay their-
wvar1. But Section 51 of the Agricultural
Bank Act takes- iio nlotice whatever of that
fact- The farmer is an Agricultural B3anlk
client, and uo his, name goesi down in the
annual lien book. If he delivers his whew-
or other product to the person who has, pro
vided hium with cash, thnen the Agricultural
Batnk contends that his: namie Tmust lie entered
in the lieu hook.

Thle seond Part of the Bill deals with thle
Mle nestion of writing dlown by the Agricnl-
tural Bank. Ofiir' . it aims at consistency
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with the provisions of another Bill that haF
just left this House. it suggest,, to the Coml-
missioners of the- Agricultural Bank a basis
of valuation, so tihat there may be consistency
in ill the valtultions made by officers of the
bank for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a writing down of indebtedness should be
Made. In the past it has been very bard to
ascertain exactly what mnethod was used. It
is believed that the method has been to take
the unlimIproved valuation of the p)roperty as
ilearly as it canl he ascertained, and add to it
the value of the improvements that exist
upon the property. In miy opinion, that is
not a correct way to arrive at the valuie to-
day. The law of supply and demand is as
dead as the dodo. The only persons hayig,
farming properties are those who value thle
property according to what it will produce
and who consider they can pay their way
with the liability attached to the property,
plus the cost of currying it onl. To my mind,
there is no question that the proper way to
value a property for these purposes is to
value it onl the basis of what it will produce.
If anyone by any sound argument can con-
trovert that Statemen01t,' I am Open to conIvic-
tion, but I have gone very carefully into the
question and cannot find any other reliable
method at the prlesent timne which is used by
any would-he purchaser of a farming pro-
perty. Therefore, is it unreasonable in all
the circumnstances. of the ease to say to the
Agricultural atink that the method provided
is the method which the Bank ought to adopt
ill carrying' out the powers conferred upon
it by Section 65 of the Act? I do not think
it is. For thosei reasons, and without taking
up any more time of thle House, I propose to

spotthe Bill.

On motion by Mr. Tonkin, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendments.

Schedule of three amendments made by
the Council now considered.

Ill Committee.

Air. Marshall in the Chair; the Premier inl
charge of the Bill.

N.1. Clause 3-fit Poaragraph (i)-
Delete the word "'Sixteen" in lines 10 and 11
and substitute the word "thirteen."

The PREMIER: I may explain that the
effect of the Legislative Council's amend-
merits is to make the Bill the same as that
passed last year. The Bill as sent to the
Council provided for an exemption of £210,
and the Council proposes to reduce the ex-
emption to £213. Simailarly, when dealing
with the basic wvage exemption the Council
reduced the amount from £E4 .3s. to £4 2s.,
thus bringing the Bill into line with the Aci
passed last year. I move-

That the amendment be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; thle Council'.,
amendment not ag-reed to.

No. 2 . Clause 3-in paragraph (ii)-
Delete the word "sixteen" in line 15 and
substitute the word "thirteen."

The PREMIER: The Committee having
disagreed with thme previous amendment, I
move-

That tile amiendmnent be not agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 3-In paragraph (iii)-
Delete the word "three" in line 19 and sub-
stitute the word "two."

The PREMIER: I move-
Tflat the amendment he nmot agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Mr. McD~onald,
the Minister for Works and the Premier
drew up reasons for disagreeing to the
Council's amendments.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

MOTION-STORED WHEAT.

Select Commrittee's reonrm tios

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [11.501: 1 mno'e-
Thtat in the opinion of this I-fuse the Gov-

erment should give efflect to the recomumenda-
tions of the select conmittre appointed to
inquire into the storage of wheat in Western
Australia.

The recommendations were as follnws:
1. Tme commlittee recommends, legislation

to abolish the so-called warehousing or storage
of wheat upon which ativances ire niade.
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2. The committee recommends the ap-
pointment of a Royal Commissioner, prefer-
ably Mr. S. Bennett, State Statistician, to in-
quire into the whole question of the foreclosure
of stored whteat and its sale, either to the Aucs-
tralian Wheat Board or through other chan,-
nels. Mr. Bennett was tile Royal Conmmis.
sioner who conducted a previous inquiry in
1934 into over-advances onl stored wheat; or

3. We recommend that the Western Aus-
tralian Government make representations to
the Federal Government urging the appoint-
Theist of Judge Paine, of South Australia, or
any other competent authsority, for the purpose
of making an investigation into the w-hole
question of the foreclosure oil stored whieat
and its sale either to the Australian Wheat
Board or through other chanels.

icembers Of thle select commnittee, in making-
those recommendations, espeeially Nos. 2
and 3, were not fixed in their ideas. If the
Government assured us% that a suitable c-om-
missioner would he appointed to follow uip
this inquiry, we would be satisfied. The
appointment of Judge Paine of South Aim-
tralia was asecond recommendation. The
House has received the report and Ordered
it to be printed, and a promise I made onl
behalf of (lie committee that the expense
would not lip excessive lias been borne ot
by facts. T doubt whether the expense of
the whole inquiry' will exceed £C25, which is
certainly' (in(the ceaep side for an mr1 'is-v
inlvolvinig what t his one did. Had
it cost £300, the money 'vwould have been w-ell
spent. The select committee ertainly
adopted an economical course by not calling
witnesses indiscriminately* . We hadl farm-
ers' documents by tile score and our wit-
niesses were selected from those who could
give material evidence. The complaints of
farners were based on the fact tha~t wheat
which had been stored under storage condi-
tions and upon which advances had been
made had been, compulsorily foreclosed on.
The s ystemn of handling wheat in Western
Anstralia. andl indeed in Australia generally.
mayv be divided into four classes-(1) wheat
that is sold] outright to the merchants: (2)
wheat placed with merchants on storage con-
ditions upon which advances are made; (3)
wheat upon which no advances are made
and (4) wheat stored .by the farmer himself
with merchants. What the committee had
to deal with was the wheat upon which ad-
vances had been made and which had been
compulsorily foreclosed on by the nmer-
chants.

There is a feeling amongst farmers-and
1 think the committee found it was justified
-that they had been, as it were, sold out.
When the price of wheat had dropped to
within 3d. of the is. a bushel that had been
advanced, the merchants closed them out
uder the provisions of Clauses 3 and 4 of

the storage agreement. I am referring to the
1938-39 season when merchants advanced
not more than Is. a bushel, or 50 per cent.
of the opening price of wheat. The custom
of the ti-ade is to advance about 75 per cent.
of the price. It must be patent to every-
one that if the merchants in December and
January last were prepared to advance only
50 per cent, of the value of the wheat, they
knew the trend of the market during the
coming period. In that ease the advance of
Is. was most conservative. As I said, it
wvas not mnore than .50 per cent. of the value
of the wheat. One would imagine that a
little consider-ation would have been shown,
hut when the price fell on the 20th July to
within 3d. of the amonnt advanced, the mer-
chants exercised to the full theft legal pow-
ers under Clauses 3 and 4 of the storage
agreement, and u-e hall the spectacle from
the 20th July to the 31st August of liter-
ally hundreds of thousands--I can even
say millions-of bushels of wheat, being sold
,and foreclosed onl by the merchants. That
is w~hat caused the heart-burning amongst
the wheatgrowers "-ho hadl stored their
wheat and received advances.

When the wvar broke ont on the 3rd Sep-
tember, and when the Imperial Govern-
msent bought at a price equivalent to 21s. 3a.
Austr-alian f.o.b. 10)0,000 tons of wheat in
Wester~n Australia, the farmers considered
thenmselves very badly treated at having re-
ceived only Is. 1 1-3d. a bushel-this ap-
plied to several mrillion bushels-as the price
paid by -the Imsperial Government repre-
senited 2s. 8d. a bushel fob. I should like
to give msemnbers the history of the case. I
did not expect to have to speak tonight, but
my having to do so will not lessen the some-
what marathon effort I must make. The Gov-
ernment has brought this upon itself, so to
speak. Going- back to a newspaper report
of the 14th September we find the following-
statement telegraphed fr-om Canberra-

Drastic action invol1 ving the suspension of

;Han, recent sales contract,; is being considered
,v thle Fedueral G overnmeat to cheek speenlat.

ilug in wheat na to protect farmers who hare
sold whtI, to *0 nlators since the outbreak
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of the war. Thle Government has been iii-
.formed that, in tile last three days, many
farmers have been induced to sell their wheat
to speculators at prices as low as 1/4 a bushel
at country sidings. This is at least did. a
bushel below the prevailing wvorld price.

Fcderal Ministers take a grave view of ef-
forts by speculators to capitalise the present
world crisis, and they regard these activities
as being anatlagous, to those of profiteers iii
conimodities. It has accordingly been decided
to set up a tribunal, which will probably be
tinder the cliairmianship of a Supreme Court
Judge, and farmers my appeal to this tri-
banal to examine any contracts they have made
for the sale of their wheat since the outbreak
of the war. If the tribunal finds that tlae
purchase was speculative in character and at
aa unfairly low price, it will be emipowered
to set aside the contract or to order some otmer
adjustment which will insure fair treatment
for the wheattgrower.

On the 16th Septembler, we were told in am
official message trin Canberra that, not-
withstanding the strong- representations
made in the House of Representatives, it
was unlikely that the first paynment to farm-

ers in respect of wheat received by the pool
would exceed Is. a bushel. The statement
continues -

This amount will bea supplemented by addi-
tionail progress paymnt during the selling
sealson). The amount of thle first patyment i,
likely to be limited to Is. because of the dif-
ficulty of immediately disposing of a largc
part of tile crop. Npart fronm the ordiiiary
mnarketinig anmd shipping difficulties which
would arise, immediate disposal of a large
part of the crop would] probably react against
growers because it is expected that themc will
be a tendency for a rise in lirice onl salci
made later in the selling season, Arrange.
inents for thle disposal of the first quota of'
the harvest are already in ]laud and will pro-
hal lv lie comple dted in mi somt threec weeks.

Onl the 21st Sep teniber, the M1iniister for
C7enmnerce, Senator Nlc leayv, ill d state
inpunt regard ig the Federal Wheamt Pool
and thle acqutisit ion of crops) said-

Fol lowi ng this deci sion, time ord in a ryrid e
channels would operate until thme endi of
October. TI is will en Mu Ic fm rule s and othieri
wrho have interests ini wheat from tile last har
vest to secure current 1 ries. All old whmeat.
however, n-ill be requiredl iiy' time 1st 'Novemalmer.

There was a speciail positionl in, Western
Australia mid South Australia where thmere
vere large stocks in excess of mlling require-
mnits which must I , remioved before time coin
iug crop lad beemn harvested. To facilitate
selling anad sh ippimng, til e pool1 would aequ ire
stocks% of whleat in those States at; soon as c-
cuisto fles warranted. Tii Weste', A ustra lia
acquisition would take place at once. lTa New

South \Vales and Victoria nuiediate acquisi-
tion was not contemplated, but circumstances
might arise which would warrant acquisition
at short notice, and appropriate action would
then be taken.

Onl the 26th September, a further telegramn
usas despatclhed, iii which' the following
app1 eared :

Federal approval was given today to the
South Australian advisory committee whlichk
will advise thle Australiani 'Wheat Board onl
conditions in that State when thle control of
wheat sales during the war is being considered.
Judge H. K. Paine, of South Australia, wvill
adjudicate onl a Commonwealth tribunal set up
to hear apipeals.

I pointed out to thle House that Judge
Paine, imothw~i thstandi ng, that intimation,
wvas not appoimntecl. To most of us it is a
nmystervN whyt.% Judge Paine was not ap-

p)ointed. 1 mnay advance the suggestion
lhat lie was not appointed for the simple

reason that the gentlemen I shall mention
were chosen by the M3enzies G overnment
uinder Statutory Rule 96 under the National
Securities Act to become members of the
Whiea t Acquisition Board of Australia. I
shall recite the names of those gen tlemen,
and I shall ask the IHou se to bear in in d
that Ime( select commuittee had discussions
wvithI, and had c exam ined, the rep)resents-
tives of the veryv men that had foreclosed
onl tilie whlea t belonging to the farmers of
Western A ustralia. The ivitnessess repre-
sent ed firms, the principals of which were
Inmbers (it [he Australianm Wheat Acequisi-
tion Boarm d thlat acquired wheat at fixsed
pmices. That seenis to Ine a most extra-
Or i n po,,i JCsitioni amd one borlderinig oi the
scandalous. The personnel of the bocard
appijiiitiel li thle Cozmmumiommealtl, Govern-
Imic-mit is as I ollows

31 r. ('Ii e ll! e inii (Coaii on ieam 1tI
moliiiie immil (Imirlmin ), ',It if. C. Darl
ing, otf John ]Dmrlinmg & Sonm, 3\1,. J1. S. Coal
eian. cit Louis lireyfas & Coi., Mr. R. C. Tilt
Ommir-escatiag thme Vietoia,.n Wlieatgrowers
Corporammtioin), '\rt. J. S. Teamsdi c (r11TCett
ing thle Wlesterli Australian Wh~\lea t Pool), 11r.
G. Walker, of Tinidley -Wamlker Wheat Co..
Ltdl 11r R. IMaiuldin, (if the New South
WilesI" ini ers mud I Giaziis' Co-op. C.mm -

pall, an 'mlMessr". E. F1. Field, of New South
Wales, and 1). t,. ('Ia ke, of So'uth A itra I a
(rep resent inig time w-a tg rowe rs.

'Tlit is the( board that has pmowier cozopl~iO-
rilv loi am'i-im' whealt animimi., 11 dra, i.
eonditiciss. The( lboaid is a utlorited fit
u tilIise I he st'. ies of poilce officers in tlh-
va rious State,~ iii the acquliring of whe it.
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Tine farners ar :lecompelled to deliver t!:eir
wheat to tine board. Yet the select corn-
mIitee' found that these very men, somet of
whom are on the hoard, were represiuta-
tires of firms from whom we were endepnv-
Outing to get information as to the price
they paid to the farmers for their wheat.
When tie hoard was appointed, a
most i'essilnistut attitude was adop)ted by
the tmerchats' representatives. We were
told that thle price would not be more titan
is. a bushel anid that there woutid be the
utmost dillivultv in sep11 i u a prive for ourY
w hea t. Within one week of thle delihera-
l ions of' the select temnitlee ceasing, We
found that thle first advance onl wheat iii
tite N-\o. 1 Pool unoutntedl to Is. 4d. a
bushel. Tfhe joke of it all-if one call
find humour ini thle vonsideration of such
a sorry business-is that the telegraus
set out that tine merchiants would dlistthuat'
the moneyw tVeh tite growers imninedialtel.
Coinsidering' that thle amiount of Wheat held
by growers would not represent 20 per (ceit.
of the wh'Iole. it meant that the mervhants
onl the Australian Wheat Board, in making
such a disposition, distributed the mnone~y
amongst themselves. Under that hleading
£277,000 was distributed in South Australia
aInd I believe about £C300,000 inl Western
Australia. I doubt it 20 per cent. of that
amnount reached the farmers, most of whom)
had been squeeze;1d out of the market. As :1
mnatter of fart, the farners who had 'uf-
feted foreelensirue received none of that
mioney. At the present tune tile pos.1itino
as .I see it is that the committee found that
the merchant's fignres were absolutely accu-
rate, and they disclosed that the average
price for tin' wheat that had been
foreclosed onl worked out at about is.
I',d. per hus;hel, whereas on the first
adlvance from the hoard the merchants ic-
e-eived Js, 4d. a bushel, and Po already have
made 2 2-3d. per bushel. M1embers must
bear in mind that tile tr-ansaCtion is not vet
finlishedi. in ntt opinion-the s;elect cootl-
mlittec could not arrive at definite figurres
becaulse finality had not been reached-the
merchants will receive Another 6id. or 741.
per bushel. Now, according to a teleg-rami
received by the committee from the Austra-
lial Wheat Board we find that 2.750,000
bushels of wheat wrere acquired in West-
ern Australia. if we take the quantity
of wheat that was compulsorily aleqnlired

by the wheat merchants of this State
and take that at 2,000,000 bushels-
which would not he anl exaggeration-we
find that the wheatgnowers who produced the
wheat have lost x:200,000, while the merch-
ants Who compulsorily aq~tired the wheat
and sold it, tmade a profit of not less than
£C75,000. Titose figures alone would justify
the inquiry held by tire select committee and
would justify the Grovernment in appointing
a Royal Comimission to further investigate
the system of what amoinits to war pro-
fiteering that has been indulged in.

The Mfinister for Agricultture: But you
could nlot secutre evidence to substantiate
thtat charge.

Mr. I3OYLE: 'e's, we hail the evidence
onl our flies, andl f ant sure the select
vomrmittee would be p~leased to place
those figures at the dispo~aI oif tile Gov-
ein~lent. What is required is somte autho-
I-t v that would niot he restfricted in its in-
cinirics, as tle mnenbers of tire select con-
mittee, were. We suffered all the restric-
tiotns of a lwaimentarv szelect cointuittee,
arit we were granted, hr the grace of thisi
hjoluse, cute es.tellsion of timec for the eon-
tidcration of our report. 'rThe select corn-
inittee could only voute to the conclusion
ott the evidence tetndered mainly by thle
inerltatits titeisel yes, alt houigh aL mass of
mtate'ri~al from ~ tilie 4 r'i P19 n-as a No before us,
that not less than 2.000,000 bushels had been
affected hy thle comlpulsory. forelosure.
Then again , according to a statemnent ap-
pearing in the Press, tire accuracy of whielt
we have no reason to doubt. we find thte
tavehamtts have rceivedl an advance of
Is. 4Id. clear. There arc no ldetions from
that amiount at all. The- adviance was at
2F.. aind , as T ltave already p~ointed out, over
(250.000 in .%ntit Australia autd £300,000
in W(Vester-n Australia represented sums inl-
v-dyed in the fir-t payMent byv the Wheat
Board, Those fig-ures go to prove tyin' tte-
Inents.

Without des-iring to weary the Hottse, T
wish to refer to certain other matters tivtt
cropped uip. It was alleged in certain
qarters that the select routin. ttee deferred
to another !4lect commit tee thtat was engaged]
upon another inquiry. Thtat statentent was
a ntere figment of the imagination. The
committee found it necessary to hold
u p proceedings nowv and again. A P
azty member of this House who dloes not
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hiappent to be all idiot must knowv, the mein-
hers of. the select committee could not hold
a meeting and find all the evidence flowing
in to them. Every merchant had to be told
what the committee wanted. We had to pro-
cure from the farmers documents that were
necessary, and that all took time. We had
to send] three questionnaires to merchants to
obtain some progressive idea of their deal-
ings in wheat. Then again, we encountered
delays from time to time, while we collated
the evidenice. That we deferred our proceed-
ings in favour of another inquiry was nothing
but a malicious sugg'estion. However, the
members of the select committee decided to
take no notice of that statement, but I wish to
emphasise the faet that nothing of the sort
.happened. I think a good case has been
.made out in support of the committee's
recomnmen datio ns.

'Nowv I comle to what may be described as
the climax. A further telegram, under date
the 31st October, appeared in the Press re-
garding a statement by the Minister for
Commerce, Senator 31e1*ay, and this read-

Referring today to thle question of the dis-
posai of the Australian wheat crop, the Mfinis-
ter for Commerce, Senator Mcteay, said that
wheat acquired from the 19.38-39 harvest.
would be approximately 17,000,000 bushelsI thle
greater portion of -which was owned by tier-
chants and millers.
Members will notice that there is no refer-
ence there to wvheatg-rowers. They have been,
squeezed out of fte market. The telegram
continues-

Of the wheat thtus acquired, 10,000,000
bushels had been sold to the United Kitgdoiii
Government. This included ail order for
50,000 tons of flour. It "'as further esti-
tuated that 5,500,000 bushels fronm the o1(1 crop
would be required by the millers for home conl-
SI, llption u p to the 31st Dccciii er.

W\hcat wats not compulsorily acquired from
the millers. If the millers hadl made an ad-
vance oil the wheat, that w-heat was left in
store, and there is no doubt thant the millers
got very cheapl suipplies. There was no conm-
pulsory' acquisition for them. Certainly' ,
front tile 3rd September-I will not InI-
sinnate that the (late was influenced by, the
.appointenit of the boa rd-the firms a id
make up the p rice fly 6d.a: bushel from Is.
4(1. to about is. Odl. or Is. Ind. That dlid
apply to sonic 120,000 bushels of wheat, and
so0 the total amount involved would not be
more than £3,000. The telegram continues---

The price received for sales to date was qp
proximantely 2s. 8d. a bushel fo]b. This price

was Is. more than thle average price ruling
imniediately prior to tile outbreak of wvar. An
important feature in those transactions was
that the hcavily-inereased freight and war-
risk insurance were being paid for by the
buyer.

Members will thus see that merchants were
miot being, required to meet that expenditure.
For the first time, theirm freight anld war-
risk insurance were paid by thle buyer,
which was the Iminperia I 0overnineit : so tile
resultant profit to the merchants was that
much Ibetter. The statement continues-

Thle returns front thle sales of the 1938-39
crop, it "-as estimated, would be augmented
by the flour tax to the amiount of approxi
inately ad. a bushel.

The commiittee wvas wellI justified in ak-
ing its recommendations, and I repeat that
thousands of wleatgrowvrs-I estimate the
figure to be somewhere near 3,000-have
c-ertainlv not received a fair deal. Promt
the 20th July, when w'heat fell to is.

2/da perfect crusade of closing-out
by merchants set in,. We had instances
of wires and letters being sent out, and-
ia some eascs-of no warning at all being
given when wheat went to is. Id. Accord-
ing to our wire from the Australian Wheat
Board, 2.750,000 bushels or wheat were ac-
quired from the wheat intezests-the farm-
ers and merchants of Western Australia:
and that figure was not complete. When i
say that a fa rmer who received ani ideange
obtained an miaerage of Is. 1 \~d. it is
obvious that onl at least 2,000,4100 bushels
the merchants hadl a first-class holiday at
the expense of the farmers. The one reply
we received front the merchants was that
ther could not tell uts what the wheat had
re;ulised. They 'vwerec right to the extent that
tinder statutory rules each claim waes at
vcil:,n for comupensa tion. Eaicht farmner and
mruchelant had to flat in aI claim to the board
not for a price for his wheat but to be coal-
pensated for thel acquisition of his wheat.
Bilt that 'enis a legal requcirenment. The me--
chaents knew as wveil ats we thast the
f.!b. price was 2s. 8d. per btishtel : the *
knew exactly' what they had to pay
ottt of that, and that their price would
tot be less than 2s. a bushel. So I

amt confident that the average profit made
liv the mnerehantts would not be less than
9 d. a bushel. The eotnmittee is not abso-
lutely tied to the recommendations it made,
but I am sure I can speak for the commit-
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tee when I say that all the members are
prepared to meet the Government if it will
promise a Royal Commission in Western
Australia. We think it would be an act of
justice to thousands of men who consider
they have been robbed. The outbreak of
war has undoubtedly resulted in a big pro-
fit to the buyers, to the practical ruination
or several thousand whcatgrowers.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
F. 4. S. Wise--Gascoyne) £12.19): 1 care-
fully read the report of the select committee
and have listened attentively to the hon.
mtember submitting his ease in support of
the motion. I am interested in the state-
ment that the committee is not tied to the
lprinted recommendations, for it is obvious
when one remads the recommendat ions tbat if
the Government were disposed to appoint a
Royal Commissioner to inquire further into
the matter, two of the recommendations
would come wilhin tlit scope of the third,
and would not be nec:essary. The Govern-
msent is extremely concerned when allegations
such as hava? been made are submitted for its
consideration. The lion, memuber has alleged
that a more or less wholesale robbery of the
wheatgrowers has been perpetrated by per-
sons handling warrants at the outbreak of
the war. 'We are not ait all in sympathy
with methods that would he 'OtidulcivA to the
exploitation of tise growers iii this manner.
It may or mayr not be necessary to abo)ish the
so-called storage of wheat system under
which advance-, arc made; but the Govern-
mneat is of the epiniozi that further investiga-
tions might ivell he ag-reed to by this House
and subsequently approved by the Govern-
ment soy that th inquiry that has been he-
gln could he continued and a definite con-
elusion reached.

T do not consider that the Government is
unuder any obligahion to agree to recommend-
ation No. :t which appearls to he an alterna-
tive recommn?ndalioll involving the bringing
of a judgec from another State to inquire into
this mnatter. I s:ubmit thatt within this State
we have men ctinall'v competent with the one
recmimended by th~e select committee in re-
commendation No. 3. Again it may suit the
Government and the purpose of this inquiry
not to appoint the person recommended in
the second recommendation of the committee.'
The committee should he satisfied to leave
the method of procedure for the determiua-

tion of the Government. I bave no objection
to the sentiment or the spirit of the reCOlil-
mend ations and imagine that the adoption
of the second recommendat ion could be the
means of bringing the inquiry to a success-
ful con1clusion. I have no intention of Of)-
posin~g the reConunlendatLion but feel that it
must be left to the Government to implement
that recommendation as it thinks fit.

MR. BOYLE (Avon-in reply) [1.2.41:
1 thank the INinister for the cordial recep.
tion given to the work of the select coin-
tinittec. I feel sure I eon pledge the com-
mnittee to agree to the suggestions hie has
made. On investigation, the Government,
I amn positive, will find a full inquiry into
the whole matter well merited.

Question put and and passed.

DISCHARGE OF ORDER.

Oil motion by 'M'\r. Doney, the Eseheat
Ordinance Amendment Bill was discharged
from the notice paper.

MOTION-ECONOMIUC PROBLEMS.

Comimonwealth Bank and National Credit.

Debate resumed from the 22nd November
on the following motion by Mr. Nfarshall
(Murchiison) :

In view of the deplorable state of our pri.
mary industries and the ever-increasing pov-
erty and unemployment in our midst side by
side with ever-increasing taxation, thus strang-
ling the activities of Governments, industry,
and individuals alike, this House is of the
opinion that the Comnnonwealth Bank shouldl
be madne to function in the interests of the
welfare of the people of the Commonwealth
by using she national credit of the country
debt-free for defence and other national
p Lrposes.

to which -Af. North (Claremont) had moved
an amendment-

That the word "debt-free'' he struck out.

MR. NORTH rClarimnolt) [12.29] : I
wish to ask for leave to withdraw the
amendment. I do so on the grond-

Mri. SiPEAKE13: The lion. member is not
in order in making- a speech.

Amenrdmnt? by leave withdrawn.
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MR. BOYLE kAvon) [12.30):- I move
an amendment-

That all the words af ter 'midst" in line 3
of the motion be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu:-''thc National credit of the
Commonwealth should be used in the interests
of defence, the primary industries and the
general welfare of tire people of Australia.''

In moving the muotion, the member for MXur-
ehison (MUr. Marshall) said that a similar
motionl has been agreed to by the Legisla-
tive Assembly of Tasmania and by the
South Australian Parliament. Everything
depends on one's idea of similarity. The
motion moved by the lion. ruember was6 not,
to my way of thinking, at all similar to the
resolutions agreed to by the other Legisla-
tures. The motion moved here was one of
the lion. member-s own construction and was
four times as lengthy as that which went
through the South Australian House of
Assembly by 17 votes to 13. All hon. mtem-
bers received a copy of a speech by Mr.
Ma-.Gillivray, MY.., in the South Australian
Parliament, a speech referred to as historic.
I did not know that a speech could be
deemned to be historic until some time after
its delivery; but this oire certainly led to the
carrying of that particutlar motion. By cour-
tesy of thu Electoral Campaign for Debt-
F11ree Credit, of 81 Barrack-street, Perth, 1
received a copy of that speech which was
ably handled[ arid formed the basis of an ex-
cellent discourse by the mnember for Mur-
ehison in this Chamber-. He quoted Ruski~r,
loe, which just goes to show how great
minds move alongr parallel linres. Ruskin is
referred to in this sjpeech, as well as "boil-
ing in oil for manipulators of currency."
The hon. member did not refer to the fact
that modern manipulators of currency need
not fear boiling Oil. What they ge t is a
reward in wealth arid munificence. Why the
hon. member departed fromt the wording of
the original motion I do not understand.
Under present financial control there is no
qluestion but that money is deliberately' kep~t
scarce. The manipulators of the monepy
market treat mroney itt the samte way as
other people treat commodities. If pro-
ducers can keel) commodities scarce they
can rely upon getting a better price
for them. The sonic thing applies to the
modern malnipulators of money, the bank-
ers and financial houses. Their position is
ideal. I speak with a certain amount of
Authority on the primary industries of this

State in particular and of Australia ia
general. Our primary industries have been
developed on loan money at an exorbitant
rate of interest, a rato that the community
engaged in agriculture cannot bear. The
Agriculturalt Bank has advanced L14,000,0011
to the agrieniturists, private banks
£%9000,OOO, and others in Western Austra-
lia £3,000,000. The total of these advances
in this State is £26,000,000 on the secured
dlbt sirde, and according to tlte Dixon Comn-
mission Of iP:ii1 the total debt of the agri-
taulturalists would be £-42,000,000. The
£26,000,000 hias carried ain exorbitant rate
of interest, a rate out of all proportion to
the services rendered. I rememtber wheir
the AgriculturaZl Bank rate was as high as
7 per cent., and the overdraft rate of As-
sociated Banks was 8 per cent. This re-
sited iii a load (if debt being built up that
the aigriculturist- firjt v-cry difficeult to
earir. The annual interest bill in the wheat
belt for 0,000 Carnwers would be not less
than £C1,125,000. The average value of the
wheat crop inirrketedf at 3is. a bislel-it has
not becen thait price for a long time-would
Aso0b its own value to the extent of 22 per
eent, in the payr vnent of interest alone. That
is cut mtliossible position. I do riot wvonder
that the farmners are turning desperately to
any scehemie that will bring relief, and that
they turn to every firarlatan who goes
:Imongst them and is able to tell them a tale.
No wionder there are people willing to listen
to false prophets. The extent of their
Cre dulity is generally mecasured by the-
extent of their desperation. That i's why
repeatedly in this House. I have spokenl
on this questiorr. In 1931 the organisatoir
of which I was president convened a
meeting in Perth. That wvas attended
by representatives of 14 organisations.
We 11ad the honour11' Of the comnpany
of 'Mr. John Curtin, representing the
Australian Labour Party. The idea of
monetary reform wa~s not horn yesterday
or the [lay before. It has been foundi
amongst earnest thinkers who are not in-
terested. for personal reasons except that
they have themselves been sufferers. I have
suffered by the rotten financial system that
we have in my endeavour to pirneer and
play my part in the ag-ricuiltural develop-
ment of the State. T found that the dice
were loaded a~gainst me(, tha.t I 'id not stand
a chance front the beginning. That is why
I am standing- up in thisq House tonight.
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Every session I have stood up and pro-
tested against the present lack of system.
WVe want something that will build up, that
will not destroy. Another war is unfor-
tunately upon us. Sir Reginald McKenna,
Liberal Chancellor of the Exchequer dur-
ing 1915-16, a member of the House of
Commons in 190.5 to 10181 and later chair-
mnan of the MAidland Bank, pointed out that
in 1014 the total amount of currency in the
banks of Great Britain was £75,000,000,
anti that the total currency and bank de-
Posits amounted in the year 1014 to
£1,070,000,000. Nevertheless, he said, dur-
ing the war period F£5,800jO,9O00 were
found with which to carry on military and
itaval operations. In 1928 Great Britain re-
instituted the gold standard, which had
been dr-opped dluring the war period. Thus
commenced a cold and calculated period of
deflation. Deflation has been termed the
bankers' stocktaking, and so it is. I did
niot hear, from) the beginning of the de-
pression in AustraLia, of the bankruptcy of
any bank or financial institution. I admit
the Primary Producers' Bank went out of
existence: it owed its demise largely to the
fact that it was not admitted to the
charmed vircle of banking. Sir Reginald
McKenna pointed out that deflation cannot
be mnoderate; that it must go the whole
ihog. In 1928 lic declared that the de-
flation that was aimed at by the banking
authorities would bring about a period of
financial and business stagnation hitherto
unknown in the world. We know now that
is true. In 1928, in his lectures, he drew
attention to the fact that financial autho-
rities were endeavouring to bring about a
period of deflation. The gold standard was
re-introduced by Mr. Winston Churchill,
and that led to a period of stagnation and
depression. It was deliberate deflation.

Mr. North: It was not deliberate. He
was acting on the advice of experts.

Mr. BOYLE: I think it was a deliberate
attempt by financial institutions to take
stock. This year we shall have a Federal
expenditure on defence alone of £61,000,000.
At 311 per cent, that will mean another
£2,000,000 annually for interest, and that
will go on for heaven knows bow long.
The last war and the aftermath of that
war cost us about £1,200,000,000,

The Premier: Cut it down by half.
Mr. Hughes: Call it £800,000,000.

Mr. BOYLE: Suppose we say £700,000,000.
The figure is only a lead up to what this
war will cost,

Mr. Hughes: What is £C100,000,0001
Mr. BOY£LE: At one time in this House

a Minister said, '"What is £1,000,0007" In
war time it is ''What is £100,000,000?'' If
mnoney is wanted for the alleviation of
farmers' distress it is ""What is £1,000?''
If it is money that is required for educaL-
tion the expression is, "What is £200TI
Everything is progressive-downwards!

Mr. Thorn: Declare the war off!
Mr. BOYLE: It has to be fought and

won. Are we going to be placed in the same
position as the result of this war as that in
which we found ourselves in the last war?
That war from Commonwealth revenue for
repatriation, war pensions, etc., cost from
.1914 to 1938 L190,000,0OO. That includes
£27,000,000 for repatriation. The interest
and sinking fund on war loans and pface
loans amounted to £E343,000,000. Common-
wealth revenue to the extent of £190,000,000
was spent on the purposes to which I have
referred, while the bondholder received
£343,000,000 and, like "Johnny Walker,"
is still going strong. It is difficult to sue
why thre hon. member should interfere with
the resolution Passed at least by one House
in South Australia. I have no intention
of finding fault with what the mover of
the motion did, but wish to keep uniformity
of ideas before the people. If States like
Tasmania, Victoria and Western Australia
pass motions such as this through their
legislatures, I wish them to he uniform.
Mr. -Maclillivray is to he complimented on
the clarity of the motion he sponsored
through the South Australian Parliament,
His speech is worth reading. Why the
miotion has been altered for presentation
to this Parliament, I do not know. I make
no apology for trying to correct the mis-
take that wvas wade because I want uni-
formity, unanimity and results. I hope wv
amnendment will be agreed to.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

MR. BERRY (Irwin-Moore) [12.44]: 1
have followed closely the speeches on this
motion, and would like to see certain words
added to it. I therefore move-

That the amendment be amended by adding
the following words:-"-fby and through the
Commonwealth Bank without inflation."
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Mr. Needham: Put a Labour Government
in charge of the Commonwealth and you
will get what you want.

Mr. BERRY: The South Australian Par-
liament has passed a resolution reading-

That the National credit of the Common-
wealth should be used in the interest of de-
fence, the primary industries, and the gen-
eral welfare of the people of Australia.
While it may be inferred from the original
motion that the intention is to handle the
situation through the Commonwealth Bank,
the motion does not make that quite clear.
Besides, there is always the bogey of in-
flation, which this amendment sets at rest.
I do not wish to reiterate, but I feel that
the time is bound to come when wve must
definitely take the economic bull by the
horns and throw himi out of the economic
china shop. The debt position has g-one
fromt bad to worse. When I spoke about it
earlier in the session, the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) by inference sug-
gested that perhaps when I knew what I
was talking about I would be a valuable
member of the House. I contend that the
only mistake I made at that time was when I
drew a parallel for the House, stating that
for our debts we should in future need a
10-acre paddock in place of a ledger. I
claim I should then have said a 1,000-acre
paddock. Things seem to be steadily going
from had to worse. If I may be permitted,
I will read a few figures. With regard to
Australia I may quote these-

In 1860 the National debt was £12,000,000;
today it is one hundred times as great, yet
tire population is only four times as great.
That is pretty significant. Reference may
be made to the expenditure now taking place
in connection with the European war. In
the Press a few days ago I rend the astound-
ing statement that the European situation
was costing Britain £6,000,000 per dlay, or
increasing at the rate of £70 per second.
Working it out at four per cent, interest,
every time a second ticks off on the clock
the war costs us about £2 10s. in interest.
The position is ghastly and terrifying.
There is no need to stress the sufferings of
the people through increasing poverty. That
aspect has been flogged from pillar to post,
and is so generally hackneyed. I pass from
it. We cannot without disaster go on
raising money as we raised it before. Most
people are becoming so affected by the
situation that there is much talk of

repudiation in connection with debt and in-
terest. It behoves us of this Chamber to do
our- utmost to ensure that the state of affairs
shall he remedied. Unless it is remedied,
there call be nothing ahead of us but disas-
ter. Every problem we face, everything we
ask for, is wiapped up in the question of
monley. If wye in the rural districts want
at school, wve cannot have it because the State
cannot afford it. Yet tire assets of the country
amc such that the school can be afforded by
the State and that we should have it.

There has been a good deal of quotation
in connection with this matter so I do not
think I should be far wrong in offering a
very few excerpts. A deputation that waited
up)on Sir Dienison Miller, the first Governor
of the Comumonwealthr Bank, was assured by
him that lie had raised an amount of
£065,000,000 oil behalf of Australia for the
war; anid being asked whether be could do
that for peace time propositions he replied,
"I c-an do so if ii is the wish of the people."
Now, if that can he done it should be done.
The time has arrived] when we must make
tip our mindls definitely whether we are going
to) sit by arid see a rotten system destroy
our standard of living, or whether we will
back up this motion, wvhichr I hope will be
carried by ce ry Legislature in Australia
and by every local governing body in Aus-
tralia as well, so that the Commonwealth may
be compelled to do the right and proper
thing-equate production with purchasing
power. We have seen inflation in Germany
and deflation in our own land. Neither of
those exp~edients is much good. What is
needed is a middle course. I repeat, we do
riot want inflation.

Before sitting down 1 want to make it
clear-not having made it clear when I
spoke onl the subject previously-that not
in ally way am I suggesting that wve should
take any action which would prejudice our
chances of winning the war. Actually I be-
lieve that by adopting a motion of this kind
we would make the wvar easier to win by our
people and, in addition, bring about a better
peace. After the last war we did not get
peace. One man wittily suggested that
peace is only the interval between wvars. The
last war might never have occurred if there
had not been private control of Bonance
both internationally and at Home. I re-
iterate what I said on a previous oc-
casgion, that in my) opinion the present war
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would not have come about in this year of
1939 had the control of international credit
been in the bands of responsible Governments
and not in the hands of voracious grabbers--
becatise that is the actual position to-day.
Any msembie'r who has travelled the world
will realise that what I say is the truth.
Therefore it behoves this House to support
the motion and to do everything in its
power to ens;ure that every other Parlia-
mneat aind every local-governing body sup-
ports it too, so that finally we can know
that we have now true peace.

On motion hy the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

Silfbo xiespj~fJed from 12.52 to 1 a.m.

ErI-flNANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Counlcil's Reqnest for Conference.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting a conference on the amend-
ments insicted on by' the Council, and notify-
ing that it had appointed the Chief Secre-
tary, Ifoui. C. F. Baxter and Hon. J.
'Nicholson as managers for the Council.

The PRE3ITIER: I move--
That the Council's request for a canferent-e

be agreed to. that the managers for the As-
,qembly be the 'Minister for Works, Mr. 'Me-
Donald gnd the mover, and that the confer-
ence be held in the Speaker's room at 5j p.m.
today (Wednesday).

Question put and passged, and a message
necrording lv returned to the Council.

iflhise adjolirned at 1.5 taml. (Wednesdayq).

legislative Councll,
Wednesday, 611t December, 1989.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

'1raininig of Unkilted Workers.

Hlon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is the Govterment aware that
the Defence Department is calling applica-
tions from unskilled youths to become
skilled tradesmen under their training
scheme, and that the suecessful applicants
havo to go East to ('oiuplete their training?
2, What steps (if any) hais the Government
taken to provide for similair training in this
State? 3, Will the 01overninent make re-
presentation to the Defence Department
that it is the considered opinion iss Western
Australia that 0111 miskilled youths should
have the opporttinily' of becoming skilled
wor-kers in Western Atustralia and indicate
in what manner it will assist?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, The initial mieeting of tile Com~-
snittee is to bw held iii Sydney on the 8th
inistaint. 'Mr. 1. A. Wood, Industrial Regis-
trar, ix attending- this meeting on hbalf
of this; State. At present successful ap-
plicants; as tool sharpeners mnust proceed to
the Eastern StateQ for training. Others
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